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Upholds the Doctrines and Rubrios of the Prayer Book.
"Crace be with ail thon that love our Lord Jesus Christ In slncority."---Eph. vi., 24.
"Earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints."--Jude : 3.
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ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.
THE Rev. W. H. Cooper, S. P. G. Missionary

in the North West, has invented a new travelling
Communion case, which will probably bc exten-
sively used among Missionaries. It is sold by a
London firm, and the Bishops of Saskatchewan
and Algoma have approved of the design. The
case is stout cowhide, circular in shape, and not
unlike a leathern collar-box. To this are attached
straps, for fastening to the belt or saddle. The
vessels are of electro-plate, and comprise font,
chalice and paten. The chalice consists of twuo
pieces, and all the vessels fit into each other, thus
reducing the.bulk to a minimum.

QUITE a jubilee is held in the Roman Church
when some one joins that communion, but there
is generally silence when the invariable rushing
away takes place. The following is an incident of
the ordinary course. The Rev. Charles Amherst
Daniel Tyssen, formerly curate of High Week,
Newton Abbot, writes to the London Guardian
from 6, Mail-road, Hammersmith:--"I hear that
some months ago an announcement appeared in
the Guardian that I had joined the Church of
Rome; and I should be glad, therefore, that a
similar announcement should appear of my having
resumed rny allegiance to the Church of England."

WE miss about one-half of the right, goodness,
and truth on carth, simply because we refuse to
sec it, untess it happen to be in our party, our de-
nomination, county, or town or ourselves. And
we call that riglt and good and beautiful which is
just the opposite, simply because our side or set
or Church happens to have donc or endorsed it.
Prejudice is the greatest foce truth lias anmong men.
That mian is wisest and best who is most free from
prejudice. There is worth and excellence even
in the worst of men a-d institutions, and there is
error and sin even in the best. To be able and
villing to recognize these qualities, irrespective of
anything but their own intrinsic character, is a
mark of superiority and greatness of soul, as
much as prejudice is always a sign of inferiority
and weakness.

LATE reports bring the news that one of our
prominent clergymen bas been taking a leading
part with the "Salvation Army" in a Canadian city,
and lias even gone as far as to distribute the bread
at a "love feast," and to assist in the distribution
of unfermniented wine. Neither bread nor wine
had been blessed. Where is this kind of thing to
end? 'lie vagaries of such men are doing in-
calculable harni to the Clurch. We knou that
mutual toleration is the only modus vivendi in
our Church, but surely the line must bc drawn
soiewhere. Unity cannot be gained by such irre-
gular acts. The day is at band when the Church
will require unity among her sons, if she is te re-
sist successfully the attacks made upon her. Every
act which is calculated to disturb this unity is so
far one vhich renders the Church weaker for de-
fence. AIl exaggeration in doctrinal teaching, in
ritual observance, or in pandering to sensational
methods which end in destroying the plain and
distinctive commands of our Church, necessarily
disturbs unity. Men of opposite opinions, or of
differently constituted æsthetic tastes, feel more or
less resentment when their prejudices and tradi-
tiens are assailed.

THE grand Old Church of Dr. Tyng, with all its these are still before referees or untried, the entire
great possibilities, is becoming a mighty power in number for this year promises to be not less than
New York. Although strictly "Evangelical," it 4oo, or about twice as many as were ever granted
does not scorn to adapt itself ta the needs of the in any year before 1879.
times, and use every means at its disposal for the
purpose of winning souls to Christ. The late I On the Management of the Voice.
changes are naturally causing much attention.
Holy Communion is celebrated every Sunday at THIs obviously ought to be an important sub-
8 a.m., besides the usual i i o'clock celebration on ject both to parson and people, for in the publie
the first Sunday in the month. On the third Sun- service of the Church the object of the one is to
day in the month there is a celebration at 8 p.m., hear, and of the other to be heard. It seems to
and in addition there is a celebration every Wed- me that both so often fail in their object for the
nesday morning at 9 o'clock. Morning and even- simple reason that this matter of elocution is se
ing prayer is offered every day in the week, and ignored by the clergy. The majority of men en-
the Church is always open. A surpliced choir of ter holy orders knowmg absolutely nothmg, and
fifty men and boys render the music. A clergy caring perhaps less, about proper and correct
house bas been established on 17 th street. The voice production. And yet it is ignorance of
clerical staff consists of the Rector, Rev. R. L. this, which after ail is a very simple question,
Brydges, Rev. E. F. Miles, M. D., and the Rev. which makes reading and chanting in public wor-
Lindsay Parker. The congregations are very ship so unintelligible and uninteresting.
large, and there is nuch enthusiasm manifested on In public speaking or reading the primary ob-
ail sides. ject is clearly to be heard. Many men, especially

among the clergy, who in their public ministra-
Ir is stated that a gentleman in Chicago, bas tions are indistinct and inaudible, would find they

offered Bishop McLaren a block of ground for a g.ained considerable advantage by careful atten-
college or theological seminary for the Church, tion to the folloivîmg sinple rules :-
with a pledge that if he associates three Bishops i. Exercise the voice. To keep the voice in
with him, and incorporates an institution, he good order it ought to be exercised daily, either
wili give on the ist May next $ioo,ooo in cash, a by reading aloud with full power of voice, or by
part or the whole of which can be used in build singing exercises. Ten minutes' practice will
ings, and that he will then begin the payment of suffice. The cause of rough, uneven voices, husk-
the interest on another $ioo,ooo for its mainten- iness, indistinct utterance, arises in a great mea-
ance, the principal of which he will pay on thc sure from the vocal organs being improperly and
Ist of May, 1885. irregularly exercised. We so often hear the cler-

gy complain of their throats, which complaint bas
CASEs in which death results froin the physical developed into a special kind of disease terned

excitement conîsequent on mental passion are, ac- 'clerical sore throat.' They imagine it is from
cording to the LaŽet, not uncommon. A recent overwork, whereas in nine cases out of ten it is
instance bas again called attention to the matter. from the vocal organs being irregularly exercised.
Unfortunately, those persons who are prone to 2. Cultiva/e distinct utterance. No matter

-sudden and overwheliming outbursts of ili-tenper how powerful a voice a man may have, he cannot
do not, as a rule, recognize their propensity or be heard if lie is not distinct. To be distinct he
realize the perils to which it exposes thein; while mxust open his mouth, pronounce each vowel
the idea that such deaths as occur in passion, and sound clearly and directly, and read slowly.
which are directly caused by it, ought to be ascrib- Avoid gabbling, and you prevent that smudgy
cd to "the visitation of Gon," tends to divert at- sound which sentences have when the words are
tention from the conmon sense lesson which such rim into one another.
deaths should teach. It is most unwise to allow 3. Lu public reading or prcacbing li careful te
the mind to excite the brain and body to such ex- raise the veice at the conclusion of a sentence
tent as to endanger life itself. We do not suffi- Lt is by depressing he vaico aI ovcry semicolon.
ciently appreciate the need and value of mental and full stop, which gives ta reading Ihat strange
discipline as a corrective of bad habits and a pre- chant-like sound which is so monoloncus and ex-
ventative of disturbances by which happiness, and pressiauless.
life itself, are too often jeopardized. The best
time for discipling these outbursts is in childhood. Home Goverament.
Parents, as a rule, have this matter entirely in IN cnsidering the matter cf home gavernment,
their own hands. we musî remember hat tbe children have seme

rights. No anc principle, is iodged ln a boy's
THE alarming increase in the number of divorce nd by nature more deeply Iban that cf a strict

cases in New York is attracting great attention and irrevocable justice. He wants the chance cf
there, and remedial laws are being lotdly called tue or cppertunity to be heard, in any case af
for. As many decrees of divorce have been trouble; he feels that be bas the inalienable right
entered in the offices of the three New York te make bis rightcousness appear, if it eau be
courts that have jurisdiction in such cases during donc. Heuce the nccd of quiet, and reflecîlor,
the last five years as in t.ie preceding eight. In and calmncss in ail kiuds ef discipline. That is
each case the number was about 1,4oo. Espec- what renders parental gaverument trustworthy.
ially bas the increase been startlingsince the sui- "Heu doîb the dcstiny ai familles," exclaims
nier of i88i. The total number in i88 was Nschylus, lu bis Agamemuon, "dirccHng their
218; in 1881 it was 253; in 1882 it was 316; and ways accarding te justice, ahvays produce good
the number of decrees entered up to September ebldren. But ancient insolence is went ta gener-
of the present year is 215. Inasmuch as th ste new insolence, ta temischiefofmartals seme
number of applications during the late summer tire or anaîber, whcnever the appaintcd day
vacation was extraIrdinarily large, am cornesp,
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News from the Home Field.

Gathered specially for this taper by Our Own
Correspondents.

DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

B. H. M.
General Purposes.-Sackville, per Rev. W.

Ellis, $16.oo; Cow Bay, per Rev. W. J. Lockyer,
$33-40.

Widows' and Orphans' Fund.-Liverpool, per
Rev. Dr. Nichols, $22.75; Shelburne, per Rev.
Dr. White, $4.52; Sydney, C. B., per Rev. D.
Smith, $12.00 ; Crapaud, P. E. ., per Rev. T.
Johnston, $2.xo; Harrietsfield, per Rev. J
Spencer, $.25; Spring Hill, per Rev. C. E.
McKenzie, $2.27; Falmouth, per Rev. Prof. Wil-
son, $2.4o; Cow Bay, pei Rev. W. J. Lockyer,
$5.00.

Superannuation Fund.-Cow Bay, per Rev. W.
J. Lockyer, $5.oo.

JNO. D. H. BRowNE,
Secretary.

B. D. M.
Algoma Bishopric Fund.-Chester, per Rev.

Geo. H. Butler, $i.oo ; Stewiacke, collection
Deanery Meeting, per Rev. J. C. Cox, $5.30.

JNo. D. H. BRowNE,
Secrelary.

HALIFAx.-Rev. F. Partridge will lecture for
the Church of England Institute at the Roonis on
Monday evening next, at 8 o'clock. Subject-
"Martin Luther." Admission 10 cents.

HALIFAX.-SI. Mark's.---Last Sunday the an-
nual gathering of the Sunday Schools of St. Mark's,
St. John's, and the North-West Arm Sunday
School took place in St. Mark's Church. The day
was disagreeably wet and prevented many fron
attending the services, yet notwithstanding this a
very large gathering assembled. The Rev. Dr.
Hill delivered an claquent yet simple allegorical
address on "Pilgrims."

Organ Fund St. Matthias' Mission House.-
The Treasurer begs gratefully ta acknowledge the
receipt of the following sums collected on behalf
of the above Fund, viz.:-

Collected by Master Eldridge Hammet-
Edward Morton, $r ; A. M. Freda, .25 ; E. G.,
.25; F. S. W., .25; Geo. Matson, .5o; John A.
Fraser, .25; Geo. T. Watt, .25 ; E. Dauphinee,
$4; C. Hilchie, .15 ; S. A. W., .25 ; Mrs. B., .50 ;
S. A. W., .25; Mrs. B., .5o; Mrs. Clark, .20; J.
H. Hull, .25; C. Brinkman, $i; Friends, $4.15.
Total, $13.25.

Collected by Master William H. Roache-W.
C. Silver, $i ; Mr. N. Saunders, $i ; Mr. Beatty,
Sr., $i ; Mr. G. Hedger, .50 ; G. Jackson, .50 ;
Friend, .50 ; Mrs. Saunders, .50; Mrs. Clancy,
.25; J. M. Roache, $5. Total, $1o.25.

Collected by Miss Bella Lovitt-Mrs. Barnes,
.25; Mrs. R. Morton, .25; Miss Emma Morton,
.25; Mrs. A. Lovett, .25; S. Grant, .50; Emily
Laura Hodson, .25; Mrs. Hawes,.2a; Mrs. John
B., -35 ; Friends, $r.15. Total, $3-,45.

Collected by Miss Anne Boutillier-Mrs.
Magnus, .5 ; Mrs. W. Coombes, $1; T. E. S.,
.25 ; P. H., .25; Friend, .50. Total, $2.50.

Collected by Miss Maude Johnston-Mrs.
Priest, .50; Mrs. Armstrong, $2; Miss Meynell,
.25; J. B. Johnston, $5; Friends, $x.xa. Total,
$8.85.

From Mrs. Johnston, proceeds of Strawberry
Festival, $6; from Mr. Taylor, $4; special collec-
tion on Sunday, the 15th of July, $8.43; Mrs.
Jordan, $1. Grand total, 57.73. A further sum
of $3o is still required to clear the debt at present
due on the organ. This amount must be paid by
the 26th of the month. Subscriptions are there-
fore carnestly and urgently solicited, and will be
duly acknowledged in the CHURCH GUARDZAN.

NEw Ross.-The 38th Chapter of the Lunen-
burg Parish Deanery, which had been appointed

for the xoth and rrth Oct., but deferred until the
excitement of the County Election had quieted
down, duly met at the above place on the 17 th
and z3th insts. Present-Revds. Messrs. V E.
Gelling, of Bridgewater, who acts as Dean by an
appointment made at the Chapter convened at
Lunenburg on Jan. 25 when Dr. Owen is unable
ta attend; W. H. Snyder, Mahone Bay; P. H.
Brown, St. Margaret's Bay ; Geo. H. Butler,
Chester; Geo. D. Harris, Lunenburg; D. S.
Sutherland, Mahone Bay; and the Incumbent of
New Ross. Service was held in Christ Church on
Wednesday evening, when Rev. Messrs. Suther-
land and Harris took the prayers, Brown and
Butler the lessons. Mr. Gelling preached a very
iteresting and instructive sermon on the value of

the soul from Col. xxxiii. The psalms and can-
ticles for the evening were heartily rendered by an
antiphonal choir from Hilmore's setting. 'l'he
offertory of the evening was devoted to B. F. M.
On Thursday a large congregation assembled for
Mattins. Ail the clergy took part in the service,
the Epistle and Gospel for St. Luke's Day being
read by Rev. Messrs. Gelling and Butler respec-
tively. Mr. Butler preached a very able sermon
from St. Luke x. 2. The Holy Eucharist was ad-
ninistered ta seventy-five members of the congre-

gation. Mr. Snyder was the celebrant. The
offertory for the Deanery expenses $2.74. At 3
o'clock the Chapter convened at the parsonage,
when letters explanatory of absence were read
from Rev. Dr. Owen and Mr. Snith. An inter-
esting paper on "The Power of Prayer," by Dr.
Owen, was read by Mr. Harris. A discussion on
the question of "Mixed Marriages" then ensued.
A "Form" for preserving the annais of the
Deanery, drawn up and submitted by Mr. Groser,
was unanimously approved and ordered ta be
printed. After several resolutions had been
passed, amongst which was one of thanks to the
Rural Dean for his p iper on prayer, and another
ta Mr. and Mrs. Groser for the kind and hospit-
able manner in which they entertained the visit
ing clergy, the Chapter dissolved, accepting an
invitation ta hold the next meeting at Bridgewater
n Jan. In the evening at 7 o'clock the Incum-

bent, though labouring under great bodily disad-
vantages and being full of pain, sung the Even-
sang. Very interesting addresses from Messrs.
Snyder, Harris, Butler and Brown were listened
ta with rapt attention by the large and appreciative
congregation present. The other two clergymen
had been called away on business and therefore
were unable ta attend the evening service. The
offertory, which was devoted ta Algoma, amounted
ta $3.85. Great credit is due the young Organist
of Christ Church-Miss Mary Skerry-for the
admirable way in which she rendered the instru-
mental music at the several services, but especially
the accompaninents to the choral celebration of
the morning and the choral Evensong. We can-
not close without expressing the enjoyment we
experienced in our visit ta New Ross, and also
our satisfaction in seeing the large, orderly and
well-disciplined congregations which rttended
each service, and the appearance both of the
church, which is in a state of almost thorough
completeness, and its surroundings, particularly
the grounds about the parsonage, the tasty and
pleasng appearance of which reflect great credit
upon the Incumbent.

[Tis should have appeared sne weeks ago.
T/te oversight is much regretted.-ED. C. G.]

YARMoUTH.-This parish advertizes in another
column for a Rector. It is now in charge of the
Curate, the Rev. R. Shreve, who for the past
eight years has faithfully and energetically per-
formed the duties of assistant ta the late Dr.
Moody.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
GEoRGETowN-Last week the Rev. W. B.

King, of St. Peter's, Charlottetown, took services
in the Parish Church here, and preached with
great acceptance ta the people. On the day fol-
lowing, the Rev. gentleman joined in the bonds
of Holy Matrimony some of the members of the

congregation. It is greatly to be regretted that
this once thriving parish, with its beautiful little
Church, does not rise ta . the importance of at
once securing an energetic pastor. It is simply a
disgrace ta the Island, and ta the Church at large,
that sa many important parishes should be left so
long without the oversight of a resident pastor.
It is one of the reasons why the Church does not
grow rapidly on the Island; in fact, it is ta be
feared that she is losing ground in many quarters.
We sincerely hope that the people will at once
arise ta the exigencies of the position and get a
loving working pastor amion g theni. We nay per-
tinently ask : How manyConfirnations have taken
place at both Cherry Valley and Georgetown
during the past two years ?

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

HAMPToN.-Tie ladies of the church intend
holding a bazaar about the middle of this month.
The Rev. O. S. Newnham lias assumed the charge
of the Parish. We wish him a long and useful
Incumbency.

TH E, Bishop-Coadjutor, who sailed on the i ith
uIt., by the "Oregon," arrived in England about
the 2 zst, after a remarkably tempestuous voyage.
During one storm the companion way.and hatches
were smashed, the cabins below flooded with
water ta the depth of several inches, and t'vo
sailors were badly injured. During another
whole night the "Oregon" was compelled ta lay
to, facing the tempest.

C. or E. SUNDAY ScHooL TEAcHERS' AssocA-
-rio.--The eleventh annual session of the Churcli
of England Sunday School Teachers Association
was convened in the Sclhool room of Trinity
Church Tuesday night, the President, Mr. W. M.
Jarvis, in the chair. The report of the Executive
Committee showed that a great deai of work had
been donc durng the year. The bi-monthly
meetings that have been held since February were
refered ta, .Jso the anniversary services on As-
cension Day. October 21 and 22nd had been
observed as days of intercession for Sunday
Schools. The examination for teachers was held
in May, according ta the scheme of the Church
of England Institute in England. In conclusion,
the report stated that cards of membership have
been issued to about i50 teachers, who have sign-
cd the rol. The superintendents of the sever
schools embraced in the Associ:tion submitted
reports regarding the standing of their schools,
etc. The total number of scholars attending
these seven school is 1644. The Treasurer's re-
port showed a balance Of $7 on hand. After
brief discussions on topics connected with the
the schools, Mr. W. M. Jarvis was re-elected
President and Rev. F. S. Sill Secretary. 'I'he As-
sociation then adjourned.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

LINDSAY,-S. Pau/'s.-This congregation not
possessing any building which could be utilized
for concerts or meetings, have rented rooms on
Kent Street, where the Temperance Society, Sew-
ing Socicty, and other guilds will meet during the
winter season. The ladies propose holding a
Bazaar on the 13 th inst., in aid of the proposed
Church.

MILLBROOK.-The Rev, J. W. Forster, recently
curate of Cavan, and now incumbent of Selby,
was presented with a purse of$ 3 o and an address
on the eve of his departure for his new field of
labor. Mr. Forster was very much appreciated
by the people of Cavan, and his departure was
generally regretted.

BRADFoRD.-We are glad ta learn that the diffi-
culty in one district of this parish, viz., at Middle-
tor, has been adjusted, and Rev. C. R. Bell, the
Missionary, cordially invites former members to
return to the support of the Church.
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ToaNro,-St. Matthias.-On the 29 th ult., St.
Matthias Cburch, which has been recently enlar.
ged by an addition of 35 feet to its length, was
re-opened for divine service. In the morning at
7 o'clock there was Holy Communion, in the
evening a choral service took place. The sermon
was preached by the Rev. J. P. Lewis

Temperance Concert,-The concert given in St.
James' school house on the evening of Monday
last was very successful in point of attendance.
Admission was free, and the proceeds were same-
what disappointing. Much expense bas been in-
curred by the Central Board in giving the tem-
perance movement a good start in this Diocese,
and it was hoped this entertainment would help
to defray the outlay already entailed. But the
collection only amountcd to about $30, though the
school bouse was well-fil[ed. Addresses were de-
livered by Professor Clarke and Mr. N. W. Hoyles.
The remainder of the programme was made up of
a recitation by Miss Madison, a duet by Misses
Madison and Morgan, a piano solo by Miss Mc-
Cutcheon and a duet by Mr. Howard and Miss
Howland. The Bishop, after asking the audience
ta sing the doxology, pronounced the Benediction.

The Executive Comnittee of the Diocese for
Temperance work is called to meet on the 3 rd of
December at the Synod Roois.

A vERY successful musical and literary enter-
tainment in aid of the building fund of St. Ste-
phen's Church, was held a few days ago in the
Horticultural Gardens.

St. George's,-An exhibition of amateur art
work was opened at St. George's school bouse Last
week. The exhibit contains some hundrecs of
articles which have been most tastefully arranged
by Mr. Philips and a committee of helpers. Paint-
ing on China, fire-screens, lace, and needlework
of ai descriptions, together with much in the way
of what is popularly known as art-work made up
an excellent display. The idea is a good onc and
the succèss of this venture zay well cause other
parishes ta take the matter up. It would certain-
ly be better as a means of education than many
of the concerts and other entertainments held so
frequently.

TRINITY CoLLEGE,-Literary Institute.-A de-
bate in connection with this society was held on
the 27th ult., in the Convocation Hall. The Rev.
Professor Clarke read an exceedingly interesting
essay on "The formation of opinion." A public
debate then ensued on the question, "Resolved,
that the character of Cromwell is worthy of imi-
tation." Messrs. Angele and Symonds supported
the affirmative side, and Messrs. Oliver and Has-
lam argued on the negative. The meeting gave a
decision in favour of the negative. Dancing fol-
lowed and was cept up for several hours. The
Board of Examiners for the university have been
appointed for 1884 and are as follows:-

FAcuî:'v or DivîNiTv.-His Lordship the
Bishop of Toronto, the Provost of Trinity College
and Rev. Dr. Carry.

FACULTv oF ARTS.-Pass Stfjedts.-Divinity,
Rev. Dr. Mockridge ; classes, Mr. W. Dale, M.
A., mathematics, Prof. N. F. Dupuis; mental and
moral philosophy, Rev. Dr. Neiles, physical
science, Dr. C. Sheard ; history and English liter-
ature, Rev. C. L. Worle, M. A., modern languages,
F. Krauss, M. D., C. M., Oriental languages, Rev.
W. E. Cooper, M. A. Honour Subjecs-Classics,
Prof. Boys and Mnr. Wn. Dale, M. A., mathena-
tics, Prof. Jones, M. A., and Prof, N, F. Dupuis.

FACULTY OF LA.-COnstitutional history, poli-
tical economy, and Roman law, Prof. Goldwin
Smith, ; common law, equity, and real property,
Mr. R. Gregory Cox, B. A.

The Bishop on a recent Sunday delivered an
impressive sermon ta the Students of Divinity up-
on the text : 'It is good for a man to bear the
yoke in his guilt."--Lam. iii. 27.

MIScELLANEOUS.-The anniversary services in
connection with the Church of the Ascension were

held on the 2nd December, sermons were preach-
ed by the Rev. J. B. Richardson, Rector of the
Memorial Church, London.

The congregation of the Church ofthe Rèdeem-
er announced a series of concerts on the 18th and
i9th of December in aid of the building fund.

THE next meeting of the Toronto S. S. Asso-
ciation will be leld in Grace Church School
House on the 2oth inst., when a paper will be
read by the Rev. J. P. Lewis on "Sunday School
Management."

Trinity Co/lege-The new Chapel for this, the
only Church University in Ontario, is approach-
ing completion. It promises ta be a magnificent
structure ; but it is a pity that the nature of the
ground would not admit of its being built in such
a position as not ta obscure the view of one of
the three very graceful towers with which this
college is adorned.

CoLLINGwooD-The nucleus of an organ fund
for All Saint's Church, anounting to $27, was
stolen by a burglar who broke into the Rectory a
few nights ago, and took the money out of the
Rector's pocket after the family had retired ta
rest. It is said that Mrs. Kirkby was awake and
witnessed the act of robbery, but was afraid ta
awaken her husband, lest matters might be made
worse, as burglars, when cornered, are sometimes
desperate.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

OTTAWA--The Bishop bas appointed the Rev.
N. D. Mercer, B. A., of the Mission of South
Mountain, to succeed the Rev. S. Tighe, B. A.,
in the incumbency of the Mission of Franktown,
Prospect, and Montague.

THE ladies of the congregation of Christ
Church, Ottawa, have presented Mr. John Sweet-
man. the faithful sexton of the Church for over
a quarter of a century, with a purse containing
$135, as a slight mark of their esteem and affec-
tion for him.

Ma. HARRIs, organist of the Church of St.
Alban the Martyr, Ottawa, and Dr. Davies organ-
ist of Christ Church Cathedral, Montreal, have
effected an excliange of positions. The transpos-
ition was carried out very quietly at the Capital,
but at Montreal, Dr. Davies was presented with
an address by the Cathedral choir, expressing re-
gret at losing his highly valued services as organ-
ist, and his kind and courteous instruction as choir
master. His Lordship, the Bishop of Huron read
the address and made a few remarks referring to the
services of Dr. Davies at the Cathedral and wish-
ing him GOD-speed in his new position. The ad-
dress was signed by the thirty four members of
the Cathedral choir. Dr. J B. Edwards made a
few remarks on behalf of the choir, and announ-
ced that Mr. Henry Grant had kindly consented
ta act as treasurer for the contributions that were
about to be received for the purpose of adding ta
the presentation. Dr. Davies bas made a very
favourable impression at Ottawa.

THE regular meeting of the Deanery of Carle-
ton was held at Christ Church, Ottawa, on the
2ath uit. Morning Prayer was conducted by the
Venerable the Archdeacon of Ottawa and Rural
Dean Bogert. The Archdeacon preached the
sermon. The session was opened at two o'clock
in the school room of the church. The Rev.
Rural Dean Bogert presided. The following sub-
jects were discussed:--"A scheme for systema-
tizing Lay Work." "Duties of Lay Delegates and
Church Wardens," and "Deanery Mission Work."
The question of "grave yards," was onitted owing
ta the absence of the Rev. W. Fleming. After a
motion by the Rev. Thomas Garrett, seconded by
Mr. John Hedley, containing the congratulations
of the clerical and lay members of the Deanery of
Carleton, ta the Arcideacon on his appointment
ta the Chaplaincy of the Senate, the session was
closed.

Two handsome stained glass windows have just
been placed in St. Paul's Church, Kingston. They
have been erected by the children of the Sunday
School in memory of deceased boys and girls of
the School. They are geonetrical work and bear
the text worked into each window, "Suffer little
children ta come unto me for of such is the king-
dom of heaven," and at the bottom the inscription
"To the glory of GoD, and in memory of the boys
and girls of the school who have entered into
rest."

Anniversary Sunday in St. Paul's Church, will
be held on the 6th of January. The venerable
Archdeacon Evans, Rector of St. Stephen's
Church, Montreal, will preach the anniversary
sermon.

AT the annual meeting in connection with the
mission work of the diacese, held at St. Paul's
Church, Renfrew, recently, one of the speakers
stated that of the $8,ooo contributed annually to
the Diocesan Mission Fund, a large proportion
now goes ta the missions in the County of Ren-
frew. The following are the amounts granted for
the year, beginning on the 1st of July :-Pem-
broke, $150 ; Arnprior, $2oo; Eganville, $250;
Beachburg, $3oo ; Brudenell, $40o, aud Clara,
$6oo.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

LENNOXVXLLE.-The Michaelmas Tern in
Bishop's College, and Bishop's College School,
has hitherto been prosperous and uneventful.
Measles in a mild form ran through the school
early in the Term, but with that exception, the
health of bath students and boys has.been very
good. The new staff of masters in the school is
an exceedingly good one, and a great deal of
steady work has been done by the boys. The
senior classical master (Professor Read) and the
senior resident master (Mr. H. Ficnnes Clinton)
are Oxford men ; Mr. Leray, the efficient French
master, is also an outsider; but the junior mas-
ters are all Bishop's College men, and their work
is doing the College great credit. A very con-
siderable number of parents have expressed their
readiness ta give information about the school to
other parents, and a list of each with their ad-
dresses, is sent to all who apply to the Rector or
Secretary for Prospectuses. The number in the
school this year are good, but if the school were
more widely known there is no doubt that ,they
would be much laiger.

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.

THE Treasurer begs ta acknowledge the follow-
ng:-

Thanksgiving Collections-Westwood, Graven-
hurst, per E. Burkinshaw, Esq., $x ; Jocelyn,
$1.14; Hilton, $r.87, per Rev. H. Beer; St.
Joln's Church, Port Arthur, per Rev. J. K. Mc-
Mosine, $5.

General Diocesan Fund-Mr. M. E. Bromfield,
£5 stg.; Dr. Charles Chadwick, £5 stg.; Rev,
A. Bridgenan, £2 2S. stg.; Mrs. Powell, £5 stg.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

LAcHUTE-Miss Blanche Evans, aged 15,
daughter of Rev. H. J. Evans, Incumbent of La-*
chute, has been awarded the prize of $x5.oo,
offered by the W. C. T. U., of Montreal, for the
2nd best Essay on "Temperance as an Aid to
Success in Life." The same young lady, 3 years
ago, carried off the "Witness Prize," (2nd), from
fourty-seven competitors, for her Essay on "The
Holidays.

MEETING OF BOARD OF MANAGEMENT.-Continued.

The Secretary read letters referred to in his
report.

That from Rev. Henry W. Tucker, Secretary
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of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel,
recommends that the Board should avail itself of
the machinery of the great missionary Societies of
the mother country in its foreign work, and sug-
gests the "Indian Mission Special Fund" as a
suitable channel for such operations.

The letter of the Bishop of Rupert's Land gave
a detailed statement of the mission wants of the
Northwest, and making valuable suggestions as
te the importance of the work and the necessity
for its being augmented and systematized. The
letter made special reference te the educational
work in Manitoba and the Northwet.

The letter of the Bishop of Saskatchewan dwelt
specially on the Indian missions in the diocese,
and the importance of the opening of new mis-
sions among the aborigines. It urged, too, the
necessity for the appointment of travelling mis-
sionaries on the Carrot River, the Battleford and
other new settlements.

The Bishop of Moosonee sent the circular
which he had already issued on the wants of his
diocese.

The letter fromn Mrs. Wallis gave interesting
particulars of the Zenana Chutch Missionary So-
ciety of Canada.

The Committee appointed te draft the Laws for
the government of the Board of Management re-
ported that they had submitted their work in writ-
ting te the various members of the Board, and that
the suggestions made in the answers received had
been carefully considered, and in many cases em-
bodied in their present report.

A :ong discussion took place on the first clause
defining the terrms "Domestic and Foreign Mis-
sions," when, it being one o'clock, the Board ad-
journed.

The Board resumed at 3 p. M.
The first clause of the by-laws was finally adop-

ted in these words --
"It is declared that the terni 'Doamestic Mis-

sions' includes those which are established with-
in, and 'Foreign Missions' those which are estab-
lished without the Dominion of Canada ; it being
understood that Domestic Missions shall not in-
clude the ordinary mission work of the several
dioceses, Algoma excepted."

The second clause was then taken up and adop-
ted as follows :-

"The officers of the Board shall consist of a
President, a General Secretary, a General Treas-
urer, and two Auditors. The Metropolitan shall
be the President, and the General Secretary and
Treasurer and the Auditors shall be elected at the
triennial meetings of the General Board of Mis-
siens.",

Tht third clause was adopted as follows :-
"At ail meetings of the Board of Management,

the chair shall be taken by the Metropolitan, or
in bis absence by the Senior Bishop present, or
in the absence of ail the Bishops, by the Prolocu-
tor of the Lower House of the Provincial Synod;
and in the absence of all of these from any ineet-
ing, the Board shall elect its own chairman for
that meeting."

The fourth clause was adopted as follows :-
"In the event of the death, resignation or sus-

pension from office by the Board of its General
Secretary, General Treasurer or either of the
auditors, the Metropolitan, or in bis absence from
the Province or incapacity to act, the senior
Bishop, or the Board if then ma session, shall name
soie member of the Board ta perfori the duties
of the office thus vacated unt! the next meeting
of the Board of Management, at which the vacancy
shall be filled. Should any menber other than a
Bishop die or resign during the interval between
the meetings of the Provincial Synod, the Bishop
whose diocese was represented by such member,
shall appoint another clergyman or layman as the
case may be until the next Provincial Synod."

The fifth clause, referring to the meetings of the
Board, caused a good deal of discussion, there
being a great difference of opinion as te the fre-
quency of meetings, as weLl as to the place where
the meetings should be held. It was finally
agreed upon as follows:-

"The Board of Management shall mect three

times in each year, namely, in September, Novem-
ber and March, on such days and et such places
as shal be determined on at the preceding meet-
ing, provided that the meeting in September shall
always be held in the city of Montreal. Special
meetings may be summoned by the Metropolitan
on the written requisition of any two Bishops, or
two clergymen and two laymen, members of the
Board, or at his discretion."

It being six o'clock, the further consideration
of the By-laws was postponed until Thursday
morning, and the Board adjourned.

TH URSDA.-Thîe Board resumed ivork in the
Synod Hall at so a. i., the Bishop of Ontario in
the chair. Minutes of yesterday's sittings read
and approved.

Board resumedt consiteration of Bye-Laws.
Semie slight aireration were miade in NO, 5 (w]îîch
wo have matie as given aboeo.)

After cmnsiderable discussion the following was
adopted as a new article te be known as Article
Six.

"At the meeting in November the board shall
prepare a brief appeal on behalf of foreign mis-
siens te be rend in ail the churches ln ail the die-
ceses ccmpcsing the ecclesiastical Province cf
Canada, on th Suntay before tht Festival cf tht
Epiphany, so that the people may be moved to
bring their offering te foreign missions on the
first Sunday after Epiphany, which shall Le for-
warded at once to the Diocesan Treasurer te b
forwarded by him, with a statement of the contri-
buting parishes, missions or individuals, as the
case may be, te the Gentral Treasurer. At the
meeting ia March a like brief appeal on behalf of
domestic missions shall be prepared to be read in
all the churches on the fifth Sunday after Easter,
so that the people may be moved ta bring their
offerings te domestic missions on the Sunday after
Ascension Day. At the meeting lm September,
the annual report shall be adopted, which im the
years when the Provincial Synoi meets shall em-
brace a review and statement of the previous
three years, and shalil be presented to the Pro-
vincial Synoti."

Article seven, relating te the duties of the
secretary, gave rise te an interesting discussion as
te the scope of the work te be underta'-en. The
subject which excited chief interest was that of
requiring the Secretary te visit different dioceses
on the invitation of the Board of Missions with
the concurrence of the Bishops of those dioceses,
with the view of promoting an interest in the work
in charge of the Board, and the expenses necess-
arily incident to suchi visits, and the question of
employing a paid secretary who could give his
whole tine te the work of the Board.

One o'clock having arrived the Board adjourn-
cd.

The Board reassembled at 3 o'clock p. i., and
continued the discussion of the article relating te
the duties of Secretary, which was finally adopted
as follows:-

"The Secretary of the board shall attend ail
meetings of the board and take and keep in ac-
curate fori minutes of such meetings, shall col-
lect information for the use of the Board, conduct
its correspondence, take the necessary steps for
carrying into effect the resolutions of the Board,
and generally promote the accomplishment of the
purposes for which the Board has been constitu-
ted ; and present at each regular meeting a full
report of the business transacted since the pre-
ceding meeting. The Secretary shall also, as far
as practicable, upon the invitation of the Bishop;
of any Diocese, or of the corresponding commit-
tee with bis consent, and upon provision being
made for bis expenses, visit any such diocese and
render any assistance in bis power towards the
extension of the domestic and foreign missionary
woik of this ecclesiastical province."

The eighth article, relating to the duties of
Treasurer, was then taken up, and the Secretary
read suggestions from the Coadjutor Bishop of
Frederccon and from other members of the
Board, who were unable te be present. The
article was finally adopted as follows :-

"The Treasurer shall receive all moneys for the
purposes of the society and deposit the sanie in
a bank or banks te be approved by the Board in
the name of the Doinestic and Foreign Missionary
Society of the Church of England in Canada.
He shall keep two accounts with such bank, a
general account te the credit of which ail unap-
propriated funds shall be deposited ; which funds
shall only be withdrawn upon the cheque of the
the Treasurer, countersigned by the Secretary,
upon resolution of the Board authorizing such
withdrawal; and a speciai or trust account te the
credit of which ail specially appropriated funds
shall be deposited, moneys from which may be
withdrawn, lm accordance only with the wishes
or instructions of the diocese or donor remitting,
on the cheque of the Treasurer and Secretary
signed as above, without special resolution of the
Board. He shall present a financial statement to
the Board at each regular meeting thereof. The
Treasurer shall furnish te the Board security te
their satisfaction for the due accounting of ail
moneys which may coie into bis hands."

The question of the time at which the opera-
tions of the year's work should be closed was then
considered. It was thought very desirable that
the year should close se that the report of its
operations might he in the hands of the Diocesan
Synods up te as late a day as possible before their
meeting. The difficulty was that the best time
for the annual meeting, which is the most impor-
tant one, is in the month of September. The
matter was finally decided by the adoption of the
following article :-

"The report of the Board shall le made up to
the 3oth June in each year, te be submitted at the
September meeting of the Board; but it shall be
the duty of the Treasurer te send to each of the
Bishops a statement of the receipts and expendi-
tures up te the 3oth April of aci year, to be sub-
mitted by hii, if lie shall deern proper, to the
meeting of the Diocesan Synod."

The bye-laws as thus amended were then
adopted.

Moved by Rev. Charles Hamilton, seconded
by Hon. G. W. Allan,

That the Secretary do forward to each of the
Bishops a copy of the by-laws adopted by the
Board of Management, and do request each
Bishop te authorize hmi te print his signature at
the foot of the following fori, which shall always
be printed on the outside of the first leaf of each
circular on behalf of Foreign Missions at Epi-
phany and on behalf of Domestic Missions at
Ascension tide.:
To Pv.-

It is my desire that this circular from the Board
of Management of the Domestic and Foreign
Missionary Society of the Church of England in
Canada be read very deliberately and distinctly
in the hearing of every congregation in my dio-
cese on Sunday-and that the offerimgs of the
people-be given te Foreign (or Domestic)
Missions.

The resolution was carried.
Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. L. H.

Davidson.
That Molsons Bank be approved as that at

which the accounts of Lhis society shall be kept.
Carried.
Moved by Mr. A. H. Campbell, seconded by

Rev. Mr. Hamilton,
That the Treasurer shall give security te the

Board for bis dealings with the funds of the So-
ciety in the shape of a guarantee bond for the sumi
of five thousand dollars, the premium ta be paid
by the Board and the Bond te be in the custody
of the President.

Carried.
Moved by Mr. Leo H. Davidson, seconded by

Mr. Walkem.
"That although, in the opinion of the Board,

the interests of the work entrusted te it would be
Lest furthered and served by the employment of
a paid secretary, whose whole time and attention
should be given te the work of the Board; yet
at the present stage of its existence and in view
of the necessity of keeping aIl expenditure at the
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lowest point possible, it is inadvisible to make made after the money had been received by the
such engagements, and that for the present work- Board, and that where congregations or individuals
ing year, the Board contents itselfwith such ser- desired to give aspecial direction to theirgifts they
vices as the general-secretary can tender gratuit- have the power to do so.
ously and without interference with bis duties as The appeal was adoptcd as submitted, and was
the Missionary Secretary of the Diocese of Tor- resolved that two copies of the Epiphany appeal
onto. be sent to each clergyman in the ecclesiastical

Carried. Province.
Moved by Rev. Mr. Hamilton, seconded~by On motion of Mr. A. H. Campbell seconded by

Rev. Mr. Kirkpatrick. the Rev. Charles Hamilton, the Treasurer was
"That the corresponding committees be respect- authorized to supply the Secretary with the funds

fully requested to send in to the Secretary, for necessary to meet the current expenditure for
submission to the Board at its September meeting, stationery, postage, etc.
a statement for their several dioceses, showing in Rev. F. W. Kirkpatrick moved, seconded by Mr.
the first colunin all the congregations, in the Reynolds, that the Lord Bishop of Toronto, Mr.
second the name of the clergymen mn charge, in A. H. Campbell and the Secretary be a committee
the third, the amount reccived for foreign mis- to prepare a draft of an Ascension-tide appeal on
sions, in the fourth, the amount for domestic mis- behalf of Domestic Missions to be submitted to the
sions, in the fifth, remarks and explanations in next meeting ofthis Board. Carried,
brief of failures to contribute," The Lord Bishop then pronounced the Benedic-

Carried. tion, and the Board adjourned to meet in Kingston
Moved by Rev. Mr. Hamilton, seconded by on the third Wednesday in Match.

Mr. Cronyn.
"That the Secretary shal in the month of Feb- Province of Rupert's Land.

ruary, and again in the nionth of October, in each
year, obtain froni the Secretary of aci Diocesan INCLUDING THE DIOCESES OF RUPERT'S LAND
Synod a ]hst of the clergy, with the address of SASKATCHEWAN, MOOSONEE, ATHABASCA,
each, and the names of all the congregations serv- ASSINIBOIA, & SOUTHERN ATHABASCA
ed by each, certified as correct by the Secretary
of Synod, so that that the circular letters of the DIOCESE OF RUPERT'S LAND.
Board of Management may be mailed without fear
of miscarriage.

Carried. PRESENTATION TO VEN. ARcEDEcoN PINKHÂM.
On motion it was agreed that the next meeting Archdeacan Pinkham bas been Superintendent of

be held in Kingston on the 3rd Wednesday in Protestant Sehocis in Manitoba for tweive Yeats
Match. lie las seen the schcol systen ai the Province

The question of the issue of a general appeal graw from the beginning, and it is main]y due ta
from the Board to menbers of the Church of bis untiring exertians, executîve abîlîty and papu-
England in Canada, setting forth the requirements larity with ail classes that Manitaba has now a
and claims of the Domestic and Foreign Missions scheal system equal, and lu sone respects
of the Church, was then taken u? and discussed superior, te that af Ontaria. Tht Arclîdeacen
until six o'clock, when the Board adjourned until recently resigned bis position at considerable
half-past eight. pecuniary sacrifice iu order ta devote hiniseif

The Board met in the evening at half-past eight entirely ta the work cf Financiai Secretary af the
o'clock, and continued its discussion on the sub- Diocese iu conuection vith his work as Arch-
ject of an appeal to the Church. deacon. At a largely-attended meeting of the

t ivas mcved by Mr. Whhite, seconded by Dr. Boardof Education, Trustees and genpral public,

parityuwit aln clase thatur Mitobaj has now a

Mockridge :-
"That it is important that, independently of the

special appeals to be read in the several Churches
of the Ecclesiastical Province as provided in the
regulations just adopted, a general declaration
should be issued by the Board, caling the atten-
tion of the Church te its organization and work
and to the importance of much more liberal con-
tributions to the work of Domestic and Foreign
Missions, and that a committee composed of the
Bishop of Ontario, the Rev. Canon Carmichael,
the Rev. Charles Hamilton, Mr. A. H. Campbell
and the Secretary, be named to prepare such
declaration, and authorized to issue it in the name
of this Board.

Carried.
Moved by Mr. E. B. Reed, seconded by Rev.

M. M. Fothergili,
'lThat the Board respectfully request the Bishops

of this Ecclesiastical Province to enjoin that the
Declaration of this Board, just authorized, be read
on sone Sunday in every Church in their respec-
tive dioceses, and that to that end a copy be sent
to every clergyman."

Carried.
The Rev. Charles Hamilton submitted a draft

of the appeal to be issued at Epiphany on behalf
of foreign missions.

On motion of Mr. Reynolds, seconded by Rev.
Canon Carmichael, the draft appeal was read
clause by clause.

Mnr. Davidson moved in amendment to one of
the clauses the insertion of these words:-

"And this Board considers that India offers
special opportunities in this respect, and ought to
engage the attention of the Church here in the
first instance."

The amendment was lost on the ground that it
was not desirable to indicate at this time any
special direction for contributions to foreign rnus-
sions, on the ground that appropriations shouid be

presided over by the Lord Bishop asCaclo
of the University, the retiring Superintendent was
presented with an address from the Board of
Education, accompanied by a magnificent gold
watch and chain, suitably engraved. Frorm the
friends of education in the Province there was an
address, with a service of plate, valued at $300.
On behalf of the Government, Hon. Jas. Norquay
announced bis intention of making a grant of
$ï,ooo in recognition of the special services of
the Archdeacon in the cause of education in
Manitoba. The occasion was one ofimuch interest,
and the recipient is to be congratulated on the
high esteen in which bis services have been held.

CARBERR.-Rev. A. L. Parker, M. A., of St.
John's Coilege, who, gencrously gave lus services
during last sumner's vacation to this mission bas
been presented with an address and gold headed
cane by the Church people of the mission.

WINNIPEG,--St. George's.-The first service in
connection with the new St. George's Parish was
held on November 25th. The services are held
in a school-house rented fron the Central School,
and will be the :emporary location for the winter.
The Bishop preached in the morning and Rev.
Canon O'Meara of the College and Cathedral
staff will have charge until the parish becomes
self-supporting.

Hoy TRINITY.-The new Church is roofed in
and some work will go on during the winter. It
is to bt finished July xst 1884.

DIOCESE OF ASSINIBOIA.

OUR AMERI AN BUDGET.

SOUTHERN Oslo bas organized a Divorce Re-
form League.

Two Armenians are studying in the Vanderbilt
University for mission work in their native land.

Mit. Matthew Arnold thinks that the German
stock is the best parentage for any nation, and
grants that the people of the United States enjoy

this prestige.
AN aged and pious woman belonging to St.

Mark's, Philadelphia, who died recently at the
advanced age of ninety-eight years, if she had

lived four years longer, night have celebrated her

diamond wedding. Her mourning husband, who
was placed in the Episcopal Hospital by Dr.
Nicholson, remarked :-"When a man lives seven
ty-one years with a woman, you know, he grows
sort of used to her and misses ber when she's
gone."

THE Bishop of Washington Territory bas been

offered $50,ooo from a gentleman for the purpose
of endowing a boy's school. The Bishop bas al-
ready started a girls' school with an endowment
of $50,000.

Ar a recent discussion at the Church Rooms,
Boston, on extemnpore prayers in the Church,
the Rev. Joseph H. Clinch, D. D., related
an anecdote bearing upon the subject, which is
worth repeating. Over forty years ago, while he
was Rector of St. Matthew's Church, South Bos-
ton, the Perkins Institution for the Blind was re-
noved from the city proper to that part of the
suburbs, and the pupils were allowed to visit the
different places of worship, to choose where they
would prefer to attend regularly. One Sunday the
Rector was surprised at the number in Church,
and, on inquiring the reason of the sudden influx,
lie was informed that the blind persons in ques-
tion, having made the round of all the Churches,
have decided that "there vas no one who made
such beautiful prayers as Mr. Clinch." Comment
is unnecessary.

ST. STEPHEN'S CHuRcH, New York, has an
organization known as "The Young Ladies' Sanc-
tuary Guild," composed of all the young ladies of
the parish. The work of this Guild is to decorate
the Church every Sunday with flowers (a work
which they certainly do with a great deal of taste),
and to take care of all chancel books, etc.

THE Rev. William M. Jeffers, D. D., Rector of
the Church of the Nativity, Baltimore, bas de-
clined the call to the Professorship of Mathematics,
in Racine College, Wisconsin.

A COMMITTEE bas been appointed to make
practical the Resolution of Rev. Dr. Fair, of Bal-
timore, in the last Maryland Convention, relative
to increased salaries of clergymen, so that none
shall receive less than $iooo pet annum.

1,T is said to be an open secret that in the vote
on the division of the Diocese of North Carolina,
the House of Bishops were evenly divided, and
that the tic vote was decided by Bishop Lec, of
Delaware, casting his vote in favor of the division.

THEn. eight days' mission recommended by the
Convocation of Baltimore to be held in the Epis-
copal Churches in Baltimore began on last week
in several of the churches.

DR. JoHN W. RUSSELL, Of Mt. Vernon, Offers,
Rev. E. Softley, M. A., of the iocese of by gift or bequest, $1oo for the endownent of

Huron bas taken a homestead in the York Far- the Episcopate of the Diocese, provided a suffi-
mers Colony, Assiniboia, and will preach at York e llni nu rhe who1 endnwmont s ihee-hpd
City cvtry Su.ay *.- u n
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NOTES OF THE WEEK.

TRE Londonderry Iron Works are to be wound
up, but it is hoped that they will still be carried
on and thus a severe blow to the whole iron indus-
try of the Dominion be averted. The disaster to
the Stellarton coal mines was the chief cause of
embarrassment ; since, on that account, the works
were obliged to supply thernselves with coal, and
this necessitated a large expenditure for property,
plant, and running material. The works seen to
be in a fair way of success. Last year they con-
sumed 8o,ooo tons of coal. This year it was
about i5o,ooo tons. All other materials used in
their operations increased proportionately. This
year they will pay out $4oo,ooo for wages, as
against $300,o last year. Naw they have sonie
8oo hands employed, as against 6o then. With
a re-arrangement and a return of confidence the
Londonderry Mines rnay yet hold a prosperous
position among the chief iron industries of the
world.

THERE is an item in the annual report of the
Dominion Superintendent of Insurance which
shows that some legislative action is needed to
protect life-insurers from the loss incurred by in-
ability to pay up policies. The report shows that
policies covering nearly 634 millions of dollars,
terminated by surrender, and lapse during 1882,
an amount almost equal to one-third of the Cana-
dian business of all the companies, Canadian,
British and American, during the year, and nearly
43 times the amount terminated by natural
causes. This means that hard workers have en-
riched already wealthy insurance companies to an
enormous extent. Often when reverses of fortune
come the policy is obliged to lapse and the pre-
mium becomes a dead loss to the insured. Some
insurance companies meet this contingency in a
fair way; others, it is feared, haul in al! kinds of
insurers hoping to reap a rich harvest from lapsed
policies. We hope that some measure will be in-
troduced into the next parliament compelling in-
surance companies to grant some compensation
to those whose policies lapse.

THE State of Missouri bas imposed a license of
$5oo each upon every saloon in the State, and
hopes to collect in this way annually from the
liquor dealers $1,500,000, Some of Our cities
might follow this example with profit, and would
soon find that the moral condition would be purer
the number of drunk and disorderly cases lessen-
ed, and the taxes of the decent ratepayers consid-
erably decreased.

IF railway receipts afford a fair barometer by
which to test the condition of the trade of a
country, the following list of the receipts on the
Intercolonial Railway for the past five years shows
that our trade is progressing favourably :-

October, 1879.....................$ r29,390.oo
" 1880................... 167,045.00

i 1881.................. . 180,475.00
"i 18a................... 219,977.00
d 1883....... .......... 241,313.00

PEOPLE interested in Indian History will learn
with pleasure of the discovery of the exact site of
the Black Hole of Calcutta. The walls have been
laid bare and they are in a perfect state of preser-
vation. The dimensions of the chamber are the
same as those usually recorded. It has been sug-
gested that a monument to the victims should be
erected on the site.

TRAINs have been run in the new Arlberg tun-

nel, and the final completion, it is hoped, will be
accomplished next summer. I he tunnel will take
rank with the great engineering feats of the world.
Its length is six miles 671 yards, as compared with
seven miles 1,256 yards of the Mont Cenis, and
nine miles 455 yards of the Gothard, but it has
been pierced in less than four years (the work
having been begun in June, z88o), as compared
with fourteen years and a half for the former and
eight for the latter.

WE seldom think of the amount of force thatis
going to waste on all sides. The ever-recurrent
rushing of the tides; the wasted power in great
water-falls, and the force of the wind, these, when
well manipulated, will become more wonderful than
the wonders of steam. From these sources of
power, the future promises us storage of electri-
city, and already something practical has just been
started to use the water power of the Alps to work
electric railways in Switzerland. Operations are
already begun to connect the towns of St. Moritz
and Pontresina by an electric railway, motive
power being supplied by mountain streams.

WE notice from the United States census that
there are 64,698 clergyman, and only 64,137 law-
yers, across the border. We always believed,
notwithstanding the pessimist attacks on that
over-vilified republic, that there was much more
religion than litigation in the hearts of the people.
But the doctors seem to have the best of it, for
there are 86,671 physicians in the census list.
This number is out of all proportion, and may be
accounted for by the fact that D. D.'s and D. C.
L.'s are almost as common as the Stars and Stripes
in the States, and perhaps these dignitaries have
been included among the other doctors.

AN amendment will be proposed in the House
of Representatives of the United States, forever
prohibiting polygamy in that country. Itis airned
at the Mormons who have diffused the poison of
their system throughout the territories of Utah;
Arizona, New Mexico, Idaho, Montana, and
Wyoming. The proposed amendment says :-
"Polygamy, being incompatible with our civiliza-
tion is forever prohibited in the United States and
in all places under its jurisdiction." Better late
than never, but why was not this gigantic evil
long ago banished from the country?

MR. GEoRGE L. RUFFAN will probably become

a historical personage on account of his colour.
He bas just been appointed to fill a vacancy on
the bench of Massachussets, and claims the proud
pre-eminence ofbeing the first colored man to fill
such a position in the States.

MR. ERRINGTON's position at Rome is stilL an

unsettled question. The general feeling in England
is that the less the government bas to do with the
Papacy the better, but it is now announced that
Mr. Errington's mission has assumed a pronoun-
ced political character, and that he is now
a truc and proper representative of the Eng-
lish Goveriment, in all save in name, and will
confer with Cardinal Jacobini on all questions that
may arise between the Pope-and England. The
truth ought to be told at once and Britons not
kept in the dark on the subject.

IN spite of all precautions and necessary rules,
it is sad to find that loss of life at sea is increasing.
Last year 1,303 British ships went to the bottom,
with a loss of 370,000 tons. The year before 1,-
310 ships were lost, with ;tonnage of348,ooo, the

largest list of casualties which had been recorded.
Last year alone in buitish ships 3,372 lives were

lost, and largest death-rate in the register, except
in 1874, when two colonial ships went down and

1,200 colies on board perished. Fresh legislation

on the subject is imperatively demanded, since it

is feared that in nany instances rotten ves-
sels are sent out to sea in order to defraud the
underwriters.

TIIE cry of "Outcast London" has stirred the
public mind in a deep and strange manner. Sen-
sational accounts of the almost houseless poor
have, from time to time, appalled intelligent
philanthropists, but it required the London Press
to rise in its might and force the facts on the
attention of the country. Poverty-stricken, over-
crowded, and poison-steeped districts add material
to the columns of newspapers usually filled with
polhtical speeches and court news. Seldorm before
has such an agitation taken so strong a hold on
the public, and the next few years will find that
government has corne to the aid of poverty-
stricken subjects obliged to live in and pay
dearly for the fever dens in which they reside.

THE first call will be to the landlords to put
their tenements into a healthy condition ; then, if
they cannot do that, to forbid their being occupied
by any tenants or by more tenants than they can
decently hold ; and then, if necessary, to pay no
more for thema than their thus equitably reduced
"market value." A similar arrangement will soon
be needed in our Canadian cities, where already
overcrowded houses are becoming sources of ill-
health and of danger to the community.

THis movement is but the outcome of a dis-
content, now acknowledged to be real, which has
been rankling in the minds of the productive
classes for many years past. And yet those who
have lived among these classes know that their
condition is far better than it was twenty years
ago. Wages have risen; the mean duration of
life among males bas risen from 39 to 49 years ;
the consumption of meat, corn, sugar and tea has
risen very much; and best of al], pauperism bas
decreased, and the savings of the working classes
increased thirty-fold.

THE question might pertinently then be asked-
"Why are not these classes contented ?" It is
the question asked by those who are ignorant of
the real feelings of this class. The answer is a
telling one. These men will tell you that things
are better than they were, the standard of living
has risen; but one thing has risen above even the
aforementioned, and that is the awakening con-
ception of what constitutes a decent human exis-
tence. They bid you look at the hovels in which
they now live, and ask Dives if Lazarus does not
utter a just complaint.

WE believe that this ruffle is a sign for good.
It is often said that the poor are improvident and
indifferent to the future. But we must remember
that men, as a rule, only become prudent and
self-denying when they have something to lose,
some aim to strive after. Elevate these people
and half the battle is gained. This has been the
work of self-denying men like the late Mr. Low-
der and others, and we believe that the present
agitation takes its rise from the manifest irmprove-
ment made in the moral and social developtment
of London slums by the saintly and self-denying
service of our clergymen who have devoted their
lives to the good of the London poor.
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OUR ENGLISE BUDGET,

THE estimated cost of the work of restoration
at Peterborough Cathedral is upwards of £6o,-
000.

THE Jews of London have three-weekly news-
papers, fifteen synagogues and a Rabbinical col-
lege, with the finest Jewish Library in the world.

AN anonymous benefactor bas offered te pres-
ent ta St. Edmund's, Northampton, a peal ofeight
bells on condition that the parishioners prepare
the tower for their reception.

THE Bishop of Ripon (Dr. Bickersteth) bas ap-
pointed Dr. Tristram, Q. C., te be Chancellor of
the Diocese of Ripon, vacant by the death of Dr.
Swabey.

THE Lord Mayor of London bas written to his
chaplain, Prebendary Whittington, bis views on
the subject of state attendance at church. His
Lordship says he cannot reconcile it ta bis con-
science, te take out four horses and to put his
servants into state liveries for the sake of going a
very short distance ta church.

PROFEssOR WACE bas been elected Principal of
King's College, in succession te Dr. Barry. Mr.
Wace has been connected with King's College as
Professor of Ecclesiastical History since 1875,
and bis works on the Evidences of Christianity
have marked hi out as a fit head te an important
school for divinity.

THE Pali-Mat Gazette says that a clergyman
near Coventry, on visiting a woman who got ber
living by mangling clothes, found ber ill in bed,
and in sore distress through ber inability ta execute
some orders she had in hand. The rev. gentle-
man quickly commenced operations at the mangle
and after completing bis self-imposed task, appri-
sed the old lady of the fact and left.

THE committee of the new clergy club have
secured the commodious bouse No. 17, St. James'
place, S. W., for the purposes of the club.
It is proposed te change the name of the club te
that of "The Church Club," the other title being
considered too exclusively clerical.

'Oua WORK,' issued by the Sisters of the
Church at Kilburn, mentions that the Rev. F. H.
Law, rector of Lee, bas offered them £3ooo te
be applied te building a Home for Destitute
Boys.

Sir Stafford Northcote has been elected to the
Lord Rectorship of Edinburgh University, in
succession to the Earl of Rosebury, by a majority
of fifty-two votes over Mr. Trevelyan, the Chief
Secretary for Ireland. The local candidate, Prof.
Blackie, only polled 236.

DURoNG the last thirty years the Church of Eng-
land bas raised $25o,ooo,ooo for the building and

repairingof churches and cathedrals,and$S,ooo,ooo
for endowments.

IN East London, when the number of Confirma-
tion candidates in 18g2 is conpared with the num-
ber who were presented nine years previously,
there appears an increase Of 176 per cent. ai-
though the estimated increase of population dur-
ing the sanie period is only 42 per cent.

THE Bishop of Lichfield bas instituted an order
in his diocese te be called "The Parochial Order
of the Holy Ghost, for the higher fulfillment of
the office and work of a Priest in the Church of
Gon."

CONTEMTORARY URRH OPINION,

MR. RAINSFORD thinks that if we want ta do
real missionary work in cities we must have the
Gospel for rich and poor alike. The people who
drink old wines and buy fat things, who like old
books and old china, are the ones te be dealt with
first.

THE Eipiscopal Register thinks that the Angli-
can airs of the junior Americans who go abroad
and return with a hesitating voice and an altered
pronounciation, ought te be made ta pay a heavy
duty at the Custom House.

THE Rector of Whitechapel, Pastor of a very
populous and poor parish in London says :-"I
totally repudiate the idea that people wiIl not go te
Church. I believe they will if we only treat them
well and are not too stiff."

A correspondent writes te a contemporary:
"In the preface te a devotional book for children,
written by a lady well known for her talents and
pious zeal, it is asserted that there are te be found
in the Bible thirty-oie thousand 'stars of promise'
for the people of Gor. Is this a fact? Can any
of your readers say that they have counted so
many thousand promises of grace, mercy, and
peace, in the written Word of Go» ?" Can any
of our readers answer the question ?

T'E American Churchnan in an article on
"Advent" says:-"The Church of Christ is the
great instrumentality which he bas ordained
for the preparation of the world for the bringing
in of His kingdom, and yet the greatest triumphs&
of that Church are not always those that are most
patent te human sight. The Holy Spirit prepared
the way for the first Advent of the Saviour in a
mariner that the devout student of history can
easily recognize now, but of which the nations of
the earth, seeking only their own material ad-
vancement, were absolutely unconscious.-

TnE Editor of the Standard of the Cross bas
been caught napping. He makes the following
statement :-"A striking instance of seeing things
not as they are, but as one wishes to set them, is
in what the Halifax Ch urc Guardian says about
the vote on changing the name of the Protestant
Episcopal Church: 'The resolution te abandon
this strange name was not carried, but received a
very large vote. The proposal te adopt some such
title as 'The Catholic Church of America,' was al-
most universally approved by the Convention, and
but for certain financial and other difficulties
would have been carried by acclamation.' What
a pleasure it must be te edit a paper for readers
who don't mind a little such liberty as this in the
treatment of facts. Tell your simple subscribers,
brother Journalist, that sectarianism is dead in the
States, and that the Holy Catholic Anglo-Ameri-
can Church is working miracles over the border."
We gladly publish, as the paper would have us
do, the fact or sentiment "that sectarianism is
dead in the States," but we think that our brother
bas been a little bit muddled over the surfeit of
Convention news and opinions. The scissors
have clipped from the wrong paper, and the pro-
verbial microscope of Sam Weller bas been ap-
plied to the clipping, when, Io ! the Editor sets,
through that strained medium, THE CHuRcH
GuARDIAN. It is needless te say that we made
no such statement and the Standard stands as an
example of one who "sets things not as they are,
but as it wishes te sec them."

Book Notices, Reviews, &o.
"Future Punishment," comprising four parochial sermons,

t ,with an introduction on the Scriptural doctrines of
Retribution, and an Essay on Prayers for the Dcad, by

W=Rando]ph H. McKim, D. D. Thos. Whittaker, 2 &
:3 Bible House, New Vork. McGregor & Knight,

Halifax. Price 75 cents,
These sermons were preached five years ago,

and are now published as a vindication of Dr.
McKim's orthodoxy. The author was mentioned
in connection with the office of assistant Bishop
of Virginia, and it was thought bis chances for
election were good, when somebody charged him
with teaching false doctrine, and bis name was
withdrawn So far as the doctrine of Univer-
salism is concerned, the vindication is complete;
but the doctrine known as Conditional Immortality
is taught and defended by the Doctor, who brings
forward iuch of what bas been written on the
subject in recent years, as well as quoting from
the Fathers and other early writers. The author
takes the ground that sin will not go unpunished
in the next world. That natural religion and
man's conscience without the Bible reveal this,
but that while the pains of hell shall be visited on
the finally impenitent, there will be a time when
the soul as well as the body of those whom Go»
bas rejected shall be destroyed forever. Both the
introduction and the sermons are well worth
reading. If the book is not satisfactory, it cer-
tainly proves that the author lias th courage o
his convictions, and that he bas made a close and
deep study of the questions involved.

Christmas Number of "Wide Awake." D. Lothrop &'
Co., Boston. 25 cts.; $2.o a year.

"Wide Awake" must always be welcome in
homes where there are young readers, but the
Christmas number of this most popular magazine
is se attractive in its festal dress, se rich in charm-
ing stories and choice illustrations, that no home
should be without it at Christmas-tide.

"The Panuy." D. Lothrop & Co., Boston. Weekly.
75 cts. a year ; 7 cts. a numher.

This beautiful children's magazine is edited by
the weIl-known and popular 'writer et juvenile
literature, Mrs. G. R. Alden, whose nom déplume
"Pansy" lias been happily chosen as the title of
this periodical. The "Pansy" bas reached the
first number of its second volume, and stands in
the first rank among periodicals for the young.
We are also indebted te D. Lothrop & Co. for a
very beautifully executed and most pleasing
lithograph of the editor.

"The Gift of Gifts," a text book compiled and
arranged by Grace Potter. This is one of the
most charming little gift-books we have ever seen,
and its wonderful cheapness will help to give it an
immense sale. Anson D. F. Randolph & Co., goo
Broadway, New York. Price 4oc. Sent by the
publishers, post-paid, on receipt of the price.

A "Pansy Text Book for the Month," aIso from
Anson D. F. Randolph & Co., is richly and beauti-
fully illustrated. Each page bas a pansy design
printed in silver, and a verse of Scripture or ex-
tract from a well-known writer, The two coloured
pages in front are very attractive. Sent by the
publishers, post-paid, on receipt of the price, 75
cts.

JusT PUBLISHED, "Plain and Family Prayers,"
prepared by a committee of clergymen in the
Diocese of Quebec, and published with the sanc-
tion of the Bishop, by whom they are recommend-
ed for use in his Diocese. Price-I Paper
Covers, 5 cents; Cloth, îo cents. The clergy
may obtain copies-if not fewer than 25 are or-
dered at one time-at the rate of $3 per roo
(paper). Sold at St. Matthew's Depository, Que-
bec, and by the Publishers, John Lovell & Son,
St. Nicholas Street, Montreal. We warmly re-
commend these Prayers, and the clergy have now
an opportunity of providing their people with an
excellent collection at a remarkable low price.
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WILL subscribers who find bills enclosed in the

paper promptiy remit us their subscription. Our

patrons will please renember that while a single

subscription is but little, the amount multipied by

a thousand is of very serious importance to a pub-
lisher. We ask all who owe-and subscribers

can easily know by referring to the date on the

printedslip-kindly to send us the money wihout

delay. Those who wish wvell to a paper cani best

advance its interests by seeing that their subscrip-

tion is promptly paid when due.

BOARD OF DOMESTIC. AND FOREIGN
MISSIONS,

'T'HE Board of Management of the above Board,
which met in Montreai last week, adopted good
working Bye-Laws, and seenis to have made con-
siderable progress in obtaining information, and
in preparing to grapple with the work which lias
been entrusted to it. We draw our readers' atten-
tion to the several resolutions adopted by this
important body, and especially to the Treasurer's
report, and the suggestions which are embodied
therein. It is of the first importance that the
Board shall have the confidence of the Church
people of the several dioceses, so that the contri-
butions for all objects shall, as far as possible, not
on!y pass through its hands, but be sent untrarn-
melled, to be appropriated by the Board as it may
deem best. Indeed, upon this hangs, in great
measure, we think, the value of the new organiza-
tion. If it is to l'e simply a paper Boanri, an1d not
of living, prat iicaI unility, better tlhm t had i never

been established, better that at once it be allowed that no mînister ai th Chant is aushorized ta
to die. But if, on the other hand, it is felt by the require fran shose who may resort ta hlm ta apen
people at large, as it was felt by the members of their grief a particular or desai]ed enumeration ai
Provincial Synod, that something must be done, ail their sins, or ta require prwate confession
and donc at once, to increase the missionary con- previous to receiving the Holy Communion, or to

tributions of the Church, so as to remove the
stigia which now rests upon her, owing to the
great contrast between the large sums given for
such objects by other bodies of Christians, anîd
the small ainount of the total contributions of the
Church, then let the several dioceses warnly
endorse and in every way second the efforts of
this Board by giving more liberally and by throw-
ing into a general fund the whole contributions of
the Church for missionary work. Of course there
wili be difficulties at first, which, however, are
surmountable; and as regards special appropria-
tions, and special missionary fields for which
parishes and dioceses feel an especial interest, the
Board quite appreciates the feeling and admits the
principle, and wilii most scrupulously carry out te
the letter the wishes of its benefactors. There is
one point on which we must express regret in the
action of the Board. We refer to its decision with
reference to its Secretary. We are 'ell aware
that at present, with no funds in hand, and with
no certainty that the Board will be sustained, it
seems a risk ta engage, at a fixed salary, the
whole services of a Secretary. At the sane time
we believe it would have been found a ivise, busi-
ness-like policy to have assumed the risk, and at
once, and with energy, proceed to make the ven-
turc a success. That it cati only be made suc-
cessful, as the business nian makes his ventures
successfuil, by push and energy, and so arousing
the people generally to a sense of their responsi-
bility and duty, and by wise organization in evèry

parisli and mission throughout the Ecclesiastical
Province, none will deny, and it is not easy to see
how this can be donc unless an active man gives
his whole time and attention to the work of mak-
ing known the needs of the missionary fields, and
in a variety of ways creating an enthusiasm for
th great nissionary cause.

CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION,

A CORRESPONDENT elsewhere asks if any recent
authoritative statement lias been made by the
Church upon this subject. We can only answer
by quoting the words of the Bishops of the l'an-
Anglican Conference which assembled in Lambeth
Palace under the Presidency of the Archbishop o
Canterbury in' 1878. It is well to explain that by
peilon the Conference had been asked to con-
denn certain practices of ritual, and of confession
and absolution, and their views are here given on
these matters as follows

"Considering unhappy disputes on questions of
ritual, wherehby divers congregations in the Church
of England and elsewhere have been seriously
disquieted, your Committee desire to affirn the
principle that no alteration fron long-accustomed
ritual should be made contrary to the admonition
of the Bis]hop of the Diocese. Further, having in
view certain novel practices and teachings on the
subject of Confession, your Committee desire to
affirm that in the matter of Confession the
Churches of the Anglican Communion hold fast
those principles which are set forth in the Holy
Scriptures, which were professed by the Primitive
Church, and whiclh were re-aflirned at the English
Reformation ; and it is their deliberate opinion

and in saying those solern words-By Christ's
authority committed ta me, I absolve thee from a])
thy sins, in the naine of the Father, and of the

.Son, and of the Holy Ghost-we do not claim for
ourselves the power to give pardon, but only as

[heralds sent from GoD Hiiself, ta certify and
assure them that He is ever ready to be gracious
to them for His dear Son's sake, and that if they
have truc repentance, lively faith, and fervent love
to GOD and mian, and are resolved to forsake their
sins and to make reparation for theni, and heartily
pray for pardon from Him, and for the grace of
the Holy Ghost to enable them to keep their good
resolutions of amendment, He has washed away
their sins in the Blood of Christ, and will reaem-
ber them no more."

enjoin or even encourage the practice of habituai

confession to a Priest, as a condition of attaining
to the highest spiritual life. At the sane time

your Committee are not to be understood as
desiring to limit in any way the provision made in

the Book of Common Prayer for the relief of
troubled consciences."

There were present at the Conference 35 Arch-
bishops and Bishops of the English Church ; 9
Archbishops and Bishops of the Irish Church ; 7
Bishops of the Scotch Church ; 17 Bishops of the
American Church; and 32 Colonial Bishops.

The Bishop of Lincoln, the most Iearned and
able of the High Church Divines, in an address
to the c!ergy and laity of his diocese on the sub-
ject of Absolution, says: "'T'hus, ther., we may
say in reply to the question-What is the force of
the words, "Whosoever sins ye remit," spoken by
our Blessed Lord to the Apostles on the evening
of the Resurrection, after He lad breathed upon
thern, and said, 'Receive ye the Holy Ghost,' and
spoken to the priests of the Church of Gon at
their ordination ?-that they contain a commis-
sion and a power derived from the Holy Ghost,
given by the Eternal Son of the Father-to remit
sin by applying those means which Christ lias in-
stituted and appointed for its remission, namely

(1) The sincere Word of Go duly preached.
The declaration of remission of sins in Christ's
Name to a] those whlo repent and believe.

(2) The Holy Sacrament of Baptism duly ad-
ministered.

(3) The Holy Sacrament of the Blessed
Eucharist rightly consecrated, and fully and freely
dispensed.

(4) The prayers of the Christian priesthood for
the forgiveness of sins.

The Christian priest, who faithfully discharges
his duty in these functions of his ministry, may
cherish a humble hope that his commission has
been given him for gracious purposes and glorious
ends, and that the work of bis ministry ivill be ap-
proved and rewarded at the Great Day by the
Sheplierd and Bishop of our souls. And let no
one imagine our ministry to be a ieeble thing,
although in declaring and pronouncing absolution
and remission of sins in the daily office of Morn-
ing and Evening Prayer, or in invoking GoD's
pardon and blessing upon faithful and penitent
souls in the Haly Conimunior, or in lifting our
hands over thei in the stillness of the private
chamber, in the hours of sickness and of death,
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The Bishop of Nova Scotia in his Charge to
his clergy in 1874 devoted considerable space to
this subject, and what ho said, we believe, met
with the hearty approval of the Bishops and
Clergy of the Church. We regret that we are
unable, owing to want of room, to give the whole
of what the Bishop said, but, fortunately, he suis
up his argument in a way which rnakes his views
very plain. He says: "To sui up then,
our conclusion is this, that private confession is
recommended in our system, as remedial rather
than as an habitual practice, as a medicine for the
relief of troubled consciences, or under special
circunstances, and not as one of the ordinary
mieans of grace. Enough is said to shew that it
is allowable, and therefore Scriptural, to seek for
special absolution in this way ý but the language
is sufficiently guarded to suggest that a more ex-
cellent way is, not to require it, to go at once to
the Fountain Head, and by faith to realize the
absolution spoken by the Holy Ghost the Com-
forter to each penitent sinner. There is, unques-
tionably, a danger in some cases, of relying too
much upon the guidance of the Priest, so as to
veaken the sense of personal responsibility, and

of substitutng the audible voice, for the secret
communication of the Holy Spirit, but the abuse
of any good is no argument against its use. Only
knowing the danger, you should beware of urging
as obligatory whbat is not so enjoined in Holy
Scripture, and while ready, in the performance of
your duty, to receive every one who desires the
benefit of the ministry of reconciliation, you
should not in any way encourage habituai recourse
to a remedy appointed for extreme cases."

THE DISSIDENCE OF DISSENT.

WHATEVER they may think, it is not often that
we find a dissenter publicly adnitting the evils of
the sectarian system. It is truc that many among
them feel keenly the unchristian spirit which
prompts the upholding of numerous separate
organizations, without any special reason, but in
the great majority of cases finding their efforts to
effect a change futile, they either resign themselves
to the inevitable or enter the fold of the Church
of England. But in the case now under notice
we see that there are sone among theni who can-
not bo kept silent, and who feel that the evil
which they combat is a growing one, and one be-
coming more and more dangerous to the spread of
the truth.

The .Nonconformist of September 27 contains a
letter from Mr. S. Dewar Lewin of Manchester,
on the "Present Aspect of Congregationalisi."
He directs attention to "the growth of sectarian-
ism" and in this natter our Congregational
churches are not free from blame. Take almost
any small town-nay, go to many of our villages
-and what do we find? Churches and chapels
of every denomrination, many of themn so poorly
attended that the minister bas hard work to keep
body and soul together. "Every labourer is
worthy of his hire ;" but if the hire be only suffi-
cient for one, why send two labourers into the
field? We frequently sing the hymn-

We are not divided ; One in hope, in doctrine,
Alil one body we- One in charity-

and then, as a practical commentary on the "unity
of the spirit," we proceed to erect another chapel,
in many cases to be added to the already long
list of half-starved livirgs. We are told the Home

Missionary Society is in want of greatly increas-
ed funds, and yet too often our banner is raised,
not on ground unoccupied, but in districts already
weil supplied with the neans of grace. Our be-
lief is the same ; but, though we own as fellow-
workers and conpanions, and can join then on

the same platfori of Christianity, we refuse to
agree to differ on minor points of Church goverl-
ance, and so we cut another highway for our own
travel. Only separated from thei r communions
by the slightest differences, we erect another (and
necessarily a rival) mission station, and then ask
the world to admire our unity and our charity. .
. . We have a "Church Building Society ; would
not a "Church Demolition and Church Analga-

mation Society" be sometimes beneficial ? Were
the money spent on building unnecessary

Churches devoted to the Churches necessary, we
should hear no longer the cry for further funds for
home missions, and a large suim now spent anunually
on "incidentai expenses" would be available for
higher uses. If, instead of spending noney on
increasing dissensions, we ivere to spend it on
healing the breach, we should indeed have a socîety
worthy the naine of "Liberation."

DR. CARRY'S LETTERS.

Wv hope our readers have carefully read Dr.
Carry's letters which have appeared in our
columns in answer to the editorial conments of a
Montreal paper, and the renarks of certain of the
clergy and laity, especially the latter, at the late
meeting of Provincial Synod. Under the tithe,

"Authoritative Interpretation" and the "Right of

Private Judgnient" in the Churclh of England ; or
How the Bible is "the Sole Rule of Faith," Dr.
Carry lias very alily shown how delusive is the
notion that any and every mian can for hinself
gather from Gon's Word all that is required of
him to be known and believed; or that the
Church bas anywhere declared it possible. The
learned writer, with great clearness, has disposed of

this nost dangerous fallacy--the mother of a]l
false doctrine, hercsy and schism-and has poinîted

out the Chburch's truc position in the niatter. 'The
subject is of so nuch importance, and lias becn
so ably handled by Dr. Carry, that we have had
the letters warnly praised by outsiders, and man

favourable commuents upon theim from our suh.
scribers, and the hope expressed, in which wre

warmly and heartily join, that articles froi the
sane pen may frequently be found in the columîns
of the GUARDIAN.

CORRESPONDENCE.

CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION.

A SERMON in- Ruv. W. B. MATURIN.

.7 the Editor of t/e Chun-ch Gua-dian :

Six,-As you have admitted to your coluvins a
letter fron W. J. Ancient, of unfair and very
severe criticisin upon Father Maturin's sermon on
confession and absolution, which is now in conse-
quence going the round of the papers, I trust that
in comnion fairness, you will also allow Church-
men to read whbat Father Maturin did really say, by
publishing his sermon herewith enclosed. W. J.
A. lias been nisled by the iewsspaper reports ; the
simple answer to his tirade and mîost alarming
threat is, "we do not teach conpulsory confes-
Sion."

If W. J. A. had attended the Mission, and had
heard what we said to the children and their mo-

thers, he would probably feel that his indignation
and wrnhi were somewhat uncalled for.

On the other hand, I must add, to prevent any
misunderstanding, that we do hold most strongly
that voluntary confession is too nuch neglected
for the spiritual welfare of our flocks. We be-
lieve, yea, we know from experience, that discreet-
ly used, it is invaluable for inducing humility, as-
surance of forgiveness of sins, confidence in Gon,
strength to resist temptation, good cheer in relig-
ion, self-sacrifice and the love of others-while
for those who have plunged into evil courses, we
know of no remedy so eflicacious, no discipline so
good for restoring then to the paths of righteous-
ness. It is here especially the penitent realizes
the degrading character of his sin and can mani-
fest that revenge against himself for his past life
of which S. Paul speaks as one of tbe marks of a
deep contrition. With such startling revelations
of moral corruption as those which have lately
made Halifax notorious, and which, like volcan-
oes, point to whiat is working beneath a quiet sur-
face, dare we neglect to use so valuable a remedy
against sin and its conisequences while immortal
souls are perishing for want of warning and help?
Confession and absolution have well been called
"the Sacrament of our Lord's compassion." It
was uppermost in His compassionate heart on the
very day of His glorious Resurrection, when, with
mysterious approach through closed doors, He si-
lenced 1-lis apostles' fears with peaceful salutation,
breatlhed on them and said, "Receive the Holy
Gliost; whosoever sins ye remit, they are remit-
ted," etc. Alas ! too long have ive been faithless
to our commission.

JOHN M. DAVENPORT, Priest.
St. John, N. 13.

[We are obliged to decline publishing Mr.
Maturin's sermon, owing to its great length, (it
would take nearly threc full pages of our paper),
and because, while it is it substance, and, no doubt,
fairly represents Mr. Maturin's views, it is not in
reality a verbatim report of the sermon actualy
delivered in St. Lukc's, not containing certain ex-
pressions which have been principally criticized
as not representing the views of the Church upon
the subject.-ET. C. G.]

"Hear the Churchl,"
7o the Eidior of the Chutrch Guardian.

Sin,-Not wishing to leari my thcology from
daily papers, and not hcaring much about confes-
sion and absolution fron our pulpits, 1 write to
ask if there are any authoritative utterances on
the subject by the Bishops of to-day ? I want to
know what the Church of /a-day thinks about it.

B. C.

"Halifax Mission."
7o the EIditor of the Church Guardian :

SiR,-On reading a communication signed
"Glad Hearer," in the CHURCH GUARDIAN Of the
27th November, I was mach struck with the pro-
priety of the legal form of swearing a witness ho-
fore giving his testinony; that ho is to "speak the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth,"
for it is very evident that by ieaving out a /art of
/6e trui, a false impression nay very readily be
conveycd. I find this to be the case in the arti-
cle here referred to, anent the teaching of the
Prayer Book." Referring to the late Mission in
Halifax, "Glad Hearer," in defending the preacher
on the "powcr of the keys," says that he support-
ed his position, anong other points, by the "posi-
tive order in the office for the Visitation of the
Sick, that the sick person shall be moved to make
a special confession of his sins, and that if he
hunubly and heartily desire it, the priest shall ah-
solve according to the form t/ere presented."

Now, what i protest against is the way in which
this is presented, for anyone taking the words as
above set forth, would suppose that they applied
to any or every case where the priest was visiting
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or ministering to the sick. Whereas, the Rubric
plainly reads-"Here shall the sick person be
moved to make a special confession of his sins,
if hefee/ his conscience troubled witAs any weigAty
matter. After which confession, etc., etc." The
words in italics were left out by a "Glad Hearer,"
whereby a false impression is conveyed as to the
teaching of the Church of England in this Rubric,
and the same teaching is set forth by the instruc-
tions in the latter part of the Exhortation in the
order of the Administration of the Holy Com-
munion, where we read-"And because it is requi-
site that no man should come ta the Holy Com-
munion but with a full trust in GOD's mercy, and
with a quiet conscience, therefore, if there be any
of you who by this means" (stated in the earlier
part of this Exhortation) "cannot guiet his own
conscience herein, but requiretAfurther confort or
tounsel. let him come, etc., etc.

That is, as any simple and honest-minded
Churchnan would readily understand it, the
Church teaches that private confession is not ta be
common or Aabitual; but only in special and ex-
ceptional cases. As we use a medicine for an un-
sound or disordered state of the body, so for an
uneasy and disturbed state of the spiritual man,
we may have resort ta the private confession in
the hope and promise of peace.

"Let the trulA prevail."
S.

ist Dec., 1883.

FAMILY DEPARTMENT.

DOROTHY.

(Writtenfor the Church Guardian)

BY T. M. B.

CHAPTER XV.

(Continued).

It was Vere Bolden now whose agitation was
almost overpowering. He had gained his pur-
pose of seeing Dorothy once more and of seeing
lier alone, but the conflicting feelings within hini
rendered him for a moment well-nigh speechless.

"Dorothy," lie said at last, "I cannot cal] you
Miss Rivers ; you must have seen long since what
my feelings are towardsyou. Nay," he continued,
as Dorothy checked him with a half despairing
gesture, "you nust listen to me now. I have been
living for weeks past on the hope of an interview
with you. You will not be so cruel as not to hear
me."0

"Mr. Bolden," said Dorothy, "one motive only,
as you know, has led nie ta come here with you.
I must not stay ta hear you speak as you are
doing."

She turned ta leave him.
"For your father's sake," lie said, "if you vill

not listen for mine. Dorothy, if you will give me
the hope that you will be my wife, I-I will save
him l only promise that you will be mine and
I pledge myself that my father will stop proceed-
ings against him within three days."

Dorothy stood motionless, her face turned from
him. He bent forward ta take her hand, but she
drew herself apart from him.

"Do you believe my father ta be innocent?"
she asked, and her voice vas almost shrill from
the intensity of ber emotion.

"Yes, Dorothy, yes-I believe, I am sure that
he is innocent."

"And have you such influence with your father
that you can convince him of this ?"

"I have told you, Dorothy."
"And yet you will only use that influence if I

promise to be your wife ?"
"You do not know ny father," he answered ;

"he is an iron man ; you cannot understand, but
I am prepared to bring some knowledge which I
possess ta bear uan him. I am prepared ta

"Mr. Bolden," she said, "I leave it ta your own
conscience to take my father's part or not. Your
belief that lie is innocent can bc of no real use to
him unless you can bring forward some proof of
his innocence ; but whatever you may do or say
must be without any reference ta me. You and I
can never be anything ta each other. My father
pledged his word ta your's never ta allow any
further intercourse between us ; bis word and his
wish are sacred ta me, and even if it were other-
wise-.

She checked the further words she would have
spoken; the look of despair in his face filled her
with a sort of fear.

"I am sorry," she faltered. "I would not have
anyone suffer through me, but it is best for both
of us and kindest tc speak the truth."

"Kind 1" lie said; oh, you are cruel, cruel ta
one who needs your pity; you cast me off; you
who seemed my friend ; have you forgotten those
walks about your garden? that evening at Ricli-
nond ? those meetings afterwards - ? Dorothy,
are you false as well as cruel ?"

The girl stood now trembling ivith a keen sense
of mingled pain and shame and nameless regret.

"I am neither false nor cruel," she said, bend-
ing hier head in her sorrow and self-abasement.
"GoD forgive me if I have done you any wrong,
and help us both how ta do vhat is right. Good-
bye, Mr. Bolden, we must not meet again."

She had released her hand from his and stood
there for a moment sa near and yet, as he felt
with a pang unutterable, reinoved ta an immeasur-
able distance. He did not attempt to detain lier,
but with a smothered groan turned away even be-
fore Dorothy, with bent head and hands clasped
together, had glided into the shroudmg fog and
disappeared.

CHAPTER XVI.-RUPER'S SuccESs.
"You see now," said Rupert Vaughan, folding

soie papers together as he spoke, "that I was
not too sanguine when I told you at first that this
cluud must soon pass away. At our first inter-
view here-in fact, in my first conversation with
Dorothy, I was persuaded, in my own mind, that I
held a clue to the real perpetrator of this crime,
and I cannot but think that you yourself had your
suspicions respecting him."

"Yes," replied Mr. Rivers, "it is no use to deny
it, yet I had no right to express suspicions which
might have been quite unfounded."

The two mien remained silent for some minutes,
neither of them appeared elated by the success
which hiad attended Rupert Vaughan's efforts ta
arrange a defence of his old friend obviously sa
strong as to warrant assurance of its result, but
which, at the sanie tume, fastened upon Vere Bol-
den the double guilt of the committal of the for-
gery and the allowing an innocent man to suffer
in his stead. Rupert Vaughan had followed up
with dogged resolution every indication which he
had discovered. He had visited Paris, where the
cheque had been presented, and had unravelled,
inch by inch, sufficient of the past ta enfold Vere
in toils from which it would have been impossible

make a great sacrifice if you will give me strength
to do so. But I canhot-I cannot unless you
give me your promise !"

"I can give you no promise," she answered.
Do you pretend to love me and yet would you let
my father suffer innocently? Would you let any-
one-a stranger whom you had never seen-thus
suffer when you had it in your power to save him ?
I can give you no promise, even ta save him; he
would refuse ta be saved on such a condition."

"Remember I want ta save him it is you who
will have yourself to blame if he is convicted."

He had spoken fiercely, but in a moment his
manner changed to entreaty.

"Have pity on me," he cried, suddenly ap-
proaching her and seizing her hand in his fevered
grasp. "I need your pity; you are so tender-
hearted, so loving; have pity on me, Dorothy,
and tell me you will not forsake me 1"

There was a strange misery about him which
touched the girPs heart, even while he was killing
the love which had been growing up there for
him.

WE say, ordinarily, that Advent means Coming.
The closer defining will bring it ta each one, per-
sonally-Ad Venire-to come ta. The Advent
is a coning to. He Who cornes, comes ta each
one of us. Regarded in this way, the Ioly Sea-
son becones a diffent thing entirely ;-not a mere
abstract good, a general joy and expectation;-
but a deep and solemnpersonal blessing.

He comes to you;-He comes ta me. He
comes to your need, and ta mine. Yes, thoughi
a million souls are waiting and yearning for Him,
He comes ta each one, as completely, as separate-
ly, as tenderly, as if that one were all, His care.
Nineteen hundred years ago, wbile the sin-weary
world watched and waited,-while the cry rang
through the starry spheres-"He is coming," this
great Saviour-Hearted enfolded each sou], of ail
that were, and were to be, from the least even
unto the greatest, and said unta it-"I come ta
you." And again, as the Church brings us, each
year, ta this glad and sacred commemoration time,
that voice from the far Home which he lias pre-
pared, speaks low, to one heart and ta another-
missing none-"I come to you."

Let us arise and prepare us for this Holy Guest.
He comes for a purpose. His way is marked.
The red prints of a Love, which loved unto Death
and Salvation, track the path-to you-to me.
Let us make ready. Here are the sins. He
comes ta these. The burden is great ; but once
He has entered in, how light it becomes i Here
are the needs. He comes ta these. Such depths
of want ! Such barren wastes! But once His
Breath bas gone over them, how blossoming ver-
dure and glad abundance fill them aIl Here are
the works. He comes to these poor, paltry do-
ings I we drop our tears upon them, and cry,

to extricate himself. It had been a task distaste-
fui ta the last degree, but he had fulfilled it un-
hesitatingly as the one means of rescuing his old
friend. And now he had just laid before Mr.
Rivers the result of his labours-a result alto-
gether gratifying so far as bis chief aim vas con-
cerned. And yet both men seemed rather de-
pressed than otherwise as they sat in the fading
light by the dim window which had been Arthur
Rivers' sole outlook upon the outside world for
many weeks past.

"You must not think me ungrateful, Vaughan,"
he said at last, leaning forward and touching bis
friend lightly on the shoulder. "Were you ta do
so you would wrong me, for my heart is full of
gratitude ta you for your noble and unselfish de-
votion to my interests, and, above all, for your
unwearied care of Dorothy, but," and here lie
passed his hand in a troubled, helpless vay across
bis forehead, 'I cannot but shrink from the
thought of Vere Bolden being brought ta justice;
I cannot rejoice in being rescued at his expense."

For answer Rupert rose from his seat and began
ta pace up and down the narrow room; bis old
friend's nind was no sealed book to him; he
could read only toa clearly what was passing
through it now. There was natural pity for Vere's
father, pity for Vere himself, against whom he
entertained no shadow of revenge or animosity,
but there was beyond this the .thought of Dorothy,
of what Dorothy would suffer when she knew that
Vere was guilty. Rupert had uprooted from bis
own heart that first fierce gladness at the dis-
covery that he could prove Vere ta be unworthy
of Dorothy's affection; he had struggled manfully
with it until he could say, as in the sight of Gov,
that he had overcome himself in this, but he felt
none the less strongly that in justice Vere should
suffer, and he was still actuated by a burning sense
of indignation at what his old friend and Dorothy
had endured. Yet he said ta himself that to
know Vere guilty would be misery to Dorothy;
the girl's sensitive nature would be wounded ta
the quick by the discovery, and beyond ail else
he would save Dorothy from pain.

(T be continued.)

The Coming,

Dv JENNIE HARRISON.
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"Corne in, dear Lord, and let thy
Righteous Presence cover them 1"
And once those HoIy Footsteps
have passed over them, how they
vanish, and we cease to regard them,
because greater things have come to
us.

Yes, it is the time of his coming.
We need not look abroad to see "the
signs upon the face of a long-weary
world ; let us rather each one stand at
the door of his own heart, and say
unto the Coming One: "My Lord
and my GOD 1"

A MAN's creed is what a man be-
lieves. What a man believes is the
man himnself. "As he thinketh in his
heart, so is he." Beliefs are potent.
They save or condemn. They mark
men as the children of Gon, or chil-
dren of the devil. They locate men
as in the realm of life, or realn of
death. "Believe in the gospel" was
the first sermon of the Lord Jesus,
"He that believeth shall be saved; but
he thatbelieveth notshall be damned,"
was his last.

NEVER fret children just before
they retire to rest. Let the father's
caress, the mother's kiss, be the last
link between the day's pain or plea-
sure and the night's sleep. Send the
children to bed happy. If there is
sorrow, punishment, or disgrace. let
them meet it in the day-time, and
have hours of play and thought in
which to recover happiness, which is
childhood's right. Let the weary
feet, the busy brain, rest in bed
happy.

MARRIAGES.

ELLIoTT--PARKEK--At the residence of
George Burgess, Old Barns, Colches-
ter, on Thursday, the 6th inst., by the
Rev. J. A. Kaulbach, Beck Wilbert
Elliott, of Belmont, to Mary Eliza,
daughter of Thomas Parker, Linycape,
Hants.

BtIRNs-HENDERSON.-COn the 6th inst., at
the residence of the bride's mother, bÿ5
the Rev. Canon L)eVebrer, Mr. Clarence
T. Burns (o Miss Florence J. Ilender-
son, daughter of the late Matthew Hcn.
derson.

CARTER-LowERIsoN-At Mount Whatley,
N. B , on 28th Nov,, by Rev. 1). M.
Bliss, David Carter to Emma Loweri-
son, all of Mount Whatley, Westmore-
land Co.

DEATHS.

SHEF.HY-At Northfield, Parish of Mait-
land, on Nov. 23 rd, of consumption,
Hannah Sheehy, aged i8 years and
8 months.

BuRNs-At Maitland, on Dec. cd., John
Burns, aged 73 years.

KER.-At sen, on the 19th of October
last, on the voyage from India te Eng.
land, in the 20th year of his age,
Charles Edward Chandler Kerr, second
son of James J. Kerr, Inspector of Cus.
toms, Nova Scotia.

BRowNE--In the storm on Monday morn-
ing, December 3 vd, at the post of dluty,
on board the Dominion SS Princess
Louise, off Prim Point, Bay of Fundy,
Daniel Marshall Browne, navigating
lieutenant, R. N., retired list, in the
4rst year of lis age.

FURMA.-At Westmoreland Point, on the
3oth ult., Susan L., aged 90 years,
widow of the late John Furman.

OULTo.-At Sackville, N. B., on the 21st
uit., John Oulton, aged 73 years, son of
the late Thomas Oultan, of Westmore-
land.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This povder never varies. A nrvel of

purity, strength, and wholesomeness. More
econornical than tie ordinary kinds. and
cannot be sold in conpetition with the mul-
titude of low test, short weight, aluni or
phospate powrlers. SoMt only in eanls.
RoYAL IIAKING PowDER Go., 1o6 Wall
Street, N. Y.

rnov. 14 48i

Temporary Duty.
A Priest of the Church, a Graduate of

the University of Oxford, experienced in
and fond of Parish work, is desirous of oh-
taining Temporary Duty after Christmias
next. References kindly perniitted to tie
Lord Bislop of Quebec. Address,

REV. H. J. PETRY, B. A..
442 St. John St., Quebec City.

MISSIONS.
T HE Nova ScotIa Roa1Lrd of Donestie and

Forelgnl Mslmnsir asks for econtiribuc-
tions towiids thte work in Algmriii. and the
North-West, aid Mie Foreign ieId. lFunsl
nre urgently ieeLtded. From ret urnsprsn-
ed to Liim Provincial synod, Nova Scotia is
far behlind tie other Diocuss bi hie arnount
or 11.0 corinbions to thiese objects. Ad-
dress the Seeretary .

REV. JNO. ). il. BROWNE I
JI<d$hax.
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Dioce Clauc TM mÉrae e SoUie,
HE Roelety Il now in peitossin or a
new stock of MEDALS nnil RI BBONS.

for Adult and Juvenile Briaiches. Also,-
Mem bership Cards, &c. Price lst suppllcd
nd orders Illied uapon applIcation to

J1O1IN H. BALCAM,
DomlnIon Savng's J;nnk,

Or SELWYN 1-. SHREVE,
Power's Wharf.

On the Model or the EmglistI Publie
NeluoNi.

THE work af the iext Termwill beglinl on
TUE4DAY,J.înnaryss2d. For Prospec.

tus and List fil Parent-.s apply to the tector,
'REV. PRINIPAL LOBLICY, Bisho11p's College,
or to E. C1erAN, EsQ., Leinoxvlle.

det 2 41

Quebec Cathedral.
Â,CLE1GVIMAN, of notlern vewsr, la

recîuire'd is Assistnnt fLinister of (lie
Catherdral. Pncrtculars respectinîg du ty, &c.
cnn be Obtained frorn

R Ev O.. RIOUSMAN,
dec 12 il Tie Rectory, Qlieec.

Rector Wanted.
HE1; Recto)rship of the Parishl of Hioly

TTrinity, Yarm-iouthl, NovaL SctI&Lhavingi
becomi vacnnt, by the denth of the late Rev.
Dr. MdooCy, applications for Sfttt vacaicy
vil be recelved, accompanied by testinonl-

Jais und recomînedations, b BAKE,

dec 12 3m Senior Chirch Warden.

XMAS BOOKS.
BUCKLEY& ALLEN,

124 CRANVI LLE STREET,
AY
1

E mci pleesumre sIl nnnecng
R flin, their rS toec of
CHRISTMAS COODS,

Is nowecrompltec. An early Inspection la

Isolicitd depric cBOOKS'LUeature, Boeoks in
uL-i, elegatly bound nooks, Pîoetica Works

Children's Books In great varlety.

PRAYER S--I"eréi Bir
1n ivory. Russia Lvaiher, Calf, Morrocco,&c.

AB BU M S ° t2'"
crapIl sz, ys sand PrIces.

andb 1'orrkl.cks nPUR SESylt'A'""rge
retfom o of 1. inrgest Mianufacturerki,

lfl'eied at Lowest Plrlces.

Ladies' Hand Bags,Ii Seul 1k Iii Cflflin, Crcodi eI, Mirrocco,
&e., west svyls.

Gold Pencils s
nlel 1 cases, Wa h iCarms &TJont lh P'cks.

Christmas Cards-Pranng' Artislim' XnniimNoujvenoirson O in
Nov Ill.s il I'lushi ,C i am scenery Card,
1 vOr y and Ivorid nrds, grent. varlity Eig-
14h, French atnd German Cards.

A N NU A LS--em,
N OV E L T 1 ES a;
writung Cases,rte 1[1,13apr Wo-lghlt.

Le S fujr. fur Christmas Book
L ists post feL te any Irt of tli ro-
vince.

Buckley c Allen,
124 Cranvllle Street, Halifax.

IRON,
STEEL,

TINPLATE

ST. JOHN, N. B.

PRESENTATION

SUI Ai 8 0CHOOL STORIE,
Large Type, Coloured Illustrations, 24, as-

'orted, for 51.00.
Bibles, Prayer Boo, and Chiurci Services.

in chtolce bindins.
HIymnns, Anclemu and Moder, choice bndgs,
Ciurch Hymns, with New Apsp."
The Sacred Poets,

Complete Sets of the followling-
The Waverley Novels.
George Maclonald's Works.
Ohnres Diclens
Slakespeare's; Works, (handy volunes), &kc.

CHRISTMAS
-AND.-

NEW YEAR'S

CARDS 1!
Ivory and Ivorine,

Photograph and Plush,
Cork and Old English,

Besides many other varieties.

MacCregor &
Knight,

Sole Agents Tuos. WHITTAKiR's Boox,

125 Granville Street. Halifax

I heg respectfully ta call the attention of
the Clergy, Organ ists, and Choirmasters, ta
my splendid Stock of

CHURCH MUSIC.1 keep always on hand all Novello's Musi-
cal Tines, Octavo Anthemus, Parisl Chairs
(Te Deurms), Voluntaries, &c., in fact all
tie Music used in the Services of the
Chcurcl.

ANTHEMS
For ail Seasons

av1s' Churmh Chaut Book, 25C.
Hymn Books,

Oratorios, &c.
J. L. LAMPLOUGH,
Successor te Di. Zoucii<E & Co's Sheet

Mursic Business,
49 Beaver Hall,

-MO~TT]EAL.E

Norman's Electric Belts,
ESTAIBLISH1ED 1784.

4 Queen Street East,
TO]'O5rTO.

Mr. J- A, HA RT, Agent, Montreai.

Nervous Debility, Rheunatisn, Neural-
gia, Lumbago, Lame Back, Liver, Kidney
anI Lung Discases, and all diseases d& the
nerves and want of circulation are imme-
diately relieved and pernanently cured by
using these appliances, Circulsr and con-
sultation free.
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The Temperanc Oause.

IS ALCOHOL NECESSARYÎ

A MEETING ta consider the medical
aspect of the temperance question was
held in Birmingham (Eng.) very re-
cently. Dr. Heslop announced him-
self as a total abstainer,and repudiated
the notion that alcohol was a necessary
stimulant of the human body. Dr.
Batten of Gloucester said the drunk-
ard was a manufactured article. It
was a case of gradual development;
in fact, he never knew of a sudden
and acute outbreak of the disease.
The drunkard sprang from that respec-
table classknown as moderate drink-
ers. His own way ofcoping withthe
evil was by total abstinence. That
was the only way to prevent the manu-
facture of drunkards, ai-id ta deal with
a great evil. If a Birmingham audi-
ence would show him a better way
of coping with it, he would accept it.
The only difficulty in the way was in
a social sense, viz : those pleasant
little dinner parties, which ivere a
great obstacle to be got aven. One
of the great medical difficulties ta be
got over was the patients; they never
came ta him ta ask him what they
might eat, it was always what they
might drink. The doctor who
ordered an inebriate patient ta abstain
altogether, was frcquently rejected,
and the doctor who reconimended
port wine was chosen in his place.
It had been definitely ascertained
that those who abstained altogether
from alcohol were better able ta with-
stand the cold. Itwasjust the saie
with the muscularpower. Whenever
muscular effort had ta be donc under
favorable conditions, the man who
abstained from acohol would have
the advantage. At the close of a
brief discussion, Dr. Hickinbottom,
another local practitioner, expressed
himselfso convinced by the arguments
that he said he should become a total
abstainer. A vote of thanks was
passed ta Dr. Batten for his paper.

DR. WILLARD PARKER, of New
York, who is justly calied "the Nes-
tor of Aumerican Physicians" recently
said: "We shall nevercontrolalcohol
until we have taught )eople-1.
What alcoholis. 2. What it will do to
us, ifwe drink it. 3. What it will make
us do. I can sec na way of doing this
except through schools." Renarking
upon this important declaration, the
editorofthe fourna/ of Education
says:" A text-book teaching these
elementary facts, in the hands of every
child in the land as soon as he is old
enough to read, is what we want. A
law requiring such teaching in all our
public schools would be the wisest
kind of legislation. It is a question
of intelligence in the beginning, easily
controlled if we then let on the hght ;
but no easy task if we wait until it
become one of imperious appetite.
If ve can imbed in the intelligence of
the children of this generation, before
they are contaminated by it, the scien-
tific facts about alcohal, they will
banish it and its vendors from the
pale of human society when they
corne to be voters in our places.
The Star ofBethlehem of the temper-
ance cause stands over the school-
house."

TEMPERANcE Ls thIi hope uf youth

and the strcngth af age.

HIS OWN EXECUTOR.

A wELL-KNOWN GENTLEMAN'S PHIL-

ANTHROPY AND THE COMMOTION
CAUSED BY ONE OF HIS LET-

TERS.

(Rochesier Democrat and Chroile,)

WE publishted in our local columns
yesterday morning a significant let-
ter froni a gentleman known persan-
ally or by reputation ta nearly every
persan in the land. We have re-
ceived a number of letters protest-
ing against the use of our columns reed aILn sUa .o over ou
for such "palpable frauds and misre- rinedy and show you over aur
presentious ; therefore, ta confir institution.Yours trlybeyond a doubt the authenticity of [Signed] HENRY FOSTER, y. D.the letter, and the genuineness of its i do not see N hy anybody shouldsentiments, a reporter of this paper be ske ptical concerning that letter,"was commissioned ta ascertain ail emarked the doctor.
the possible facts la the matter. ",1sn't it unusual for a physician ofAccordingly he visited Clifton your standing and influence to com-Springs, saw tbetuthor of the letter' mend a proprietary preparation "and with the following result. ''d donta howaitima ?wDr. Henry Faster, the gentlemnan "I don t knowv haw it may be with
.r eionrys63 or,64 eas oeten others, but in this institution we a-
in qluestion, is 63 or 64 years of age low no person to dictate to us whatand bas an extremely cordial man- we shall use. Our purpose is taner. He presides as superintendent we she sek Ond porpo k we
over the celebrated sanitarium cure th sick, and for that work we
which accammaodates aven 500 guests use auything we knaw ta be valu-

wi aable. Because I know Warner'sand is unquestionably the leading Safe Cure is a very valuable prepar-bealth resort of the country. Several ation, I coummend it. As its power
years ago this benevolent man wisely is manifested under my use, so shalldetermined ta be his own executor; I add to the comyupleteness of hy
and, therefore turned over this mag- comImten dation."
nificent property worth $300,000, "Have you ever analyzed it doc-as a fret gift to a board of trustees, tor'representing the principal evangeh- "af
cal denommnations. Among the any preparation of whicl we do nottrustees are Bishop A. C. Coxe, Pro- know the constituents. But analy-testant Episcopal, Buffalo; Bishop kou tnw con ygves. Bth ely-Matthew Simpson, Philadelphia, ms ; i doe noly gives the lie-
Methodist Episcopal; President M. ments pt dots nt give the ail i-
B. Anderson, of the University of f)artalt proportions. The renark-
Rochester; Rev. Dr. Clarke, Secre- able pdwer oi Warinr's Sae Cure un-
tary of the A. B. C. F. M., Boston. aoubtedly consits in th proportions
The benevolent purpose of the insti- according ta which its elemeuts are
tution is the care; îst.-of evange- sn&d. While there may be a hou-
lical missionaries and their families sand remodies nade af the saine oe-
whose health has been broken down Ments, pnless th i t are put tagether
in their work. 2nd.-of ministers, in proper proportions, they are
of any denomination, in good stand- warhless as kidnpy aad liver pre-
ing. 3r.-of mrembers of any " saralIons.o
church who otherwise would be Wan hope sanie day ta met Mr.
unable to secure such care and Warner lersonaly, ad extend fuller
and treatment. The current expen- congratulations ta hm aon th x-
ses of the institution art met by the cellence of his hrparatians. t
receipt [rami the hxundreds ai dis- have heard much ai hlm as tlic
tiugptfis nd ad wealîhy peopl founder of the Warner Observatory,
tmosedy yad crwalt ueol and as a man of large benevolence.who every year crowd its utmost Th reputed high character of the
capacity. Here cone men and man himself gave assurance ta me invomealn huo were once in per- the first place that he would not putfeet health, but neglected the first a rcnedy upon the market that was
symptomrs of disease. The uncer-notrswth;aditasaouc
tain pains thuy féI: t rs uenttswohy;adiws a source
avenlaked until their ealth ecame of a good deal of gratification ta me
inpairoed. T they itte reaized the ta find out by actual experiment that
dared oie ittle nonreaaled tthe remedy itself sustained my im-danger before themi, nor how alarm-prsin.

evntiflinig aiîet ngtpresions."ing even trfn aile night The conclusion reached by Dr.prove. They constitute all casses Foster is precisely the same foundmecluding aim nsters and Bishops ' 1by Dr. Dio Lewis, Dr. Robert A.lawyers, judges, statesmen, million- Gbnn, Leon Gr Galla-
airs jaraiî, olg roesr un, Ex-Surgeon Central Galla-ares, journalists, college profe ssers ghier and others, and provcs beyondand officia[s from ail parts of the a doubt the great efficacy of the
land. remedy which has awakened soDrawing the morning Deocra t 'much attention in the land and res-
and Clridee from his pocket, the cued so many men, women and
reporter remarked, "Doctor, that children from disease and deathletter of yours bas created a good
deal of talk, and many of our read- A Weeklnyourowntown.
ers have questioned its authenticity." $6 Termn and $5M outat Free. Ad-

"To what do you refer ?" reiark- drrsN H" ALIT CO, PorilaUd, Maine.

od the Doctor. eek adayamees
"Have you not seen the paper? d- TaU e & Co. Auusta. Maine.A
"Ves, but I ha v not ]had tme T to

ru-ad il Vu C $5 to ,20

lc reput LLr LuJr1uLA suwt J ù.

"Oh my head, how it throbs, I can't sleep.'

CEL ERY&NIAMNIMH.EP/L LS.

AN EJL/RGALV[NS

FAC-8IMILE SICNATURqE UN EV/ERY 00X.

"A In an Did broken dovri einister uand Z
thank G(od for your pils, i/ey' cured iv
neura/ga."-Rev. Daniel Allen, Montevado
Fia.

.A.CTS CTPlONT
YHE BOWELS, LIVER, KIDNEYS

AND THE BLOOD.

Nothing Short of Unmistakable
Benefits

Conferred upon tens aof thousands af
sufiferers coulId originate and maintain
the reputaTion which AYER's SARsA-
I'AIII..A enjloys. It is a compouud af
the best Ve'etable alteratives, with the
I>iodidus of Jotassium anti Iru,--ail
pu weri ful, bl1ood1-miniIcg, blood-cleansing
aud life-sustiing--and la the most
efectual of ail remedies for scrafo-
lous, moeurI, or blood dlisorders.
Uniformly suîcessful and certain, it
produces ripid nia complote cures of
Scrolùla, Suris, Blls, Htumars, Pim-
pls, Eruptions, Siin Diseases ud all
disorders arising from impurity ocf te
bloodi. y113 is inIvigeratng cffects it
always reliuves and oftejn cures Liver
Compiaizîrs. Female Weaknosses anti
Irreguilaritios, andi s a patent renewr
or wang vitality. For purifying the
blood iL l:ai no equal. It tones up the
systein, restor-sntd preserves the
health, ani impnrts visior and energy.
For forty yen rs iL as heen in extensive
use, and is to-day the most available
v'dicine for the suffering sick.

For sa'c by ail druggs._ists.

EAGklS

WINE OF RENNETi
FOR.MAKACNG

JUNKET1.SWEE&ICURD C.

him the letter, which was as fol-
lows :-
CLIFTON SPRINOS, SANITARIUM CO.,

Clifton Springs, N. Y.,
Oct. 1, 1883.

DEAR SIR,--I am using Warner's
Safe Cure, and I regard it as the
best remedy for some forms of kid-
ney disease that we have. I am
watching with great care some cases
I am now treating with it, and I hope

1for favourable results.
I wish you night come down your-

self, as I would like very niuch to
ilk il h b -t t in
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PARAGRAPHIC.

The N. Y. Spirit of the Tines says
the logical result of the elections is the
renomination of President Arthur by
the Republicans.

Al Aflieted CIergyman.

The Rev. Wm. Stout, an Englisl
clergyman, of Wiarton, was for 23
years a terrible sufferer with Scrofu-
lous Abscess, which the best medi-
cal skill failed to cure. The internal
and externai use of Burdock Blood
Bitters cured him, and for nearly
three years he remained hale and
hearty.

The Dominion Parlianent is sun-
moned for the despatch of business on
the 17 th of January, about a nionth
carlier than usual.

After Twenty YearN,

A. Lough, of Alpena, Michigan,
was afflicted for twenty years with
dyspepsia and general debility. All
treatment failed until he tried Bur-
dock Blood Bitters, which gave h;im
speedy and permanent relief.

Mrs. Alice Gardner, a distinguished
Newnham student, has just been elect
cd out of twenty candidates (men and
wornen) to the professorship of history
in Bedford College, London.

He Speaks froa Experience.

R. N. Wheeler, of Everton, some
six years ago was attacked with a
severe forni of inflammation of the
lungs, leaving him vith a severe
cough. He speaks highly of Hag-
yard's Pectoral Balsam, which cured
him the complaint not having trou-
bled him since.

Dr. Koch, the celebrated Gernian
biologist, bas discovered the germ of
cholera. It is a thread-ilke baci//us
similar to that seen in phthisis.

A Cure for 8ore Throat.

Mrs. Wmn. Allen, of Acton, speaks
highly of Hagyard's Yellow Oil as a
household remedy for colds, sore
throat, stiff neck, croup, etc., as well
as for burns, scalds, and other injur-
ies of common occurrence in every
family.

The Czar has decided to equip the
Russian army with repeating rifles of
the latest American pattern. He has
ordered 200,000 of them through a
London firm.

A Good Reforn,

Children are not often tortured
now-a-days with bitter aloces, brim-
stone, and Treacle, and the many
nauscous remedies of the olden times
Freeman's Worm Powders are plea-
sant to take, contain their own pur-
gative, and safely and effectually re-
move all ordinary species of w'orms
afflicting children or adults.

Lord Dufferin, the British Anibassa-
dor at Constantinople, and the Ameri
can Legation have sent to the Porte
identical notes renionstrating against
the outrage recently committed by'
brigands in attacking an American
caravan, and requesting that the offen-
ders be arrested.

A Difliculty Overcome.

It is often very difficult to get
children to take medicine, and es-
pecially Worm Remedies, which they
often requtre. Dr. Low's Pleasant
Worm Syrup is not only agreeable
to take, but a safe and certain cure
for all varieties of worms, including
tape worms, that produce serious
disturbance with children and adults.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
Pianos by Knabe (best in the world).

Pianos by Weber.
Pianos by Stevenson.

Pianos by Wheelock.
Pianos by Dominion Co.

Org-ans by Bell & Co.
Organs by Dominion Co.

Largcst Stock, best value'.
Easy Terms.

W. H. JOHNSON,
Name this paper.

Aromatic
Montserrat.

123 Hollis Street, H ALIFAX.

A Winter
Beverage.

ÇU.DZ MARlL

Montserrat Raspberry Cordial!
These are elegant Cordials prepared with MONTSERRAT

LIME FRUlT JUIcE, and flavored as indicated with aromatics
and pure Fwurr JuicE. They form nost agreeable bever-
ages, cither diluted with water or alone, and especially with
ætrated waters, and are guaran/eed frece from Alcolol.

N. \ .--- The GOl.> ME>A. of the Ali1.AÂ>z Exiimos has just been awarded
to the MIrS>utEAT si: FRUIT JuicE AND CORDIALS in regard to whiel, the AI.'er-
erPool 7ouri/ of Commerce Septeiber 26, says:--"Th Sole ConsignICes, Messrs.
Evans &- Co., are to bc congratulatcd upon this eisuilt, wiose enterprise in placing this
before the public lias met with such success, as witnessed by the fact tihat in the course of
a few days 6o,ooo gallons of Lime FruitJuice were imported by them into iverpool alon.

'!Montserrat Saline Effervescent Salt.
This Preparation lias all the properties of a cooling and

purifying Saline. It is an elegant Pharmaceutical prepara-
tion, and at the same time a pure mixture of Acids and Salts,
whilst, from its effervescence, it will be found to produce a
certain and beneficial result.

jnodi tIe edat A tt-ntpoil, 1i a n Lumibor or wtr, rote i. mid a prient.
otid nu anti-fiver draught. A ui tepndonful n b wine gd in watr 1 a often lktoI

n.oolinlg, audliti rryJiîg niraughr. 'fisi. latter dome taken bofurc dinxiar hI Otto"t lkulY t»
give an Lavigoratt lug tone to the systeml.

.rH. SUCDEN EVANS & CO.,
Sole Proprietors, MoNTREAL.

Obtainable of all Chemists. 5o cents per Bottle.

LIME-FRUIT JUICE SAUCE,
For Cutlets, Chops, Curries, Steaks, Fisi, Ge, Soups, Gravies, &c., adds an Appe-
tizing Clrm to tire plainest and daintiest of dishes.

"The Climax of Perfection."
Unrivalled for Pungency, Fine Flavor, Strength and Cheapness. The usual 2s. size bot-
tle for Is. Retail of GROCLRS, DRUG.Is'rs, &c., cverywhere. .

Sole Consignees of the Montserrat Company (Limited).

H.SUCDEN EVANS&CO., Montreal,
Toronto Agency -23 Front Street West.

ARMY AND NAVY

THOMAS & CO.
Hut, Caps and Furs, Umbrellais, Ro,>,br
Coats, Trunks, Vaises, Sateli and Ct pet

Has!lilii Rtobe.s, urge Cln>thalng, u'iliN'
aundLadies' Fur Coata and Mantles.
Civic and Military
FUR CLOVE MANUFACTURERS.

MASONIC OUTFIT -
Aiways oun liand. Our 1LK and FUR1
liATS are rrorn the est M1kers ]a Eig-land viz Christy, Woodrow, 1Lennrett, Car-
ringion, and Luek.

0.1 To Oler ymwa. on aIl utiretiaK.8, we
atiow le PEo CEiT. Ieuse give tsi cauai.

I4 o 48 Bain ou StT88I,
CORNER OF SACKVILLE.

EALIFAJ, 3S. S-.

aol Robflrtoll
ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHOICE TEAS
A SPECIALTY.

Finest Groceries,
Javat and M1oeait Coirees.

Fruits, Preservel Jellle, etc.

Retail 8tore-6'1 Prince Street,
Whlsale Warehou-10 Water 81,

GEO. ROBERTSON.
N. n.-or ers from all part. executed

promoptly
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SUNUAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FREE

For 1ourtj Quarter to selools
that haveý never tried them.

SpeelaiOffer. Sendforlpar-
tieulari. and sainl)es.

DAVID 0. 0001,
46 Adamu St.

CHICAGO,
ILXL.

FANCY WOVE

Shirtings
in a great varicty of FIRST CLASS pat-
terns,

-F.ArS CoIonR:?S,
And warranted to give better satisfaction to
the wearer than any other make in% the
market, suitable for ail seasons of the year.

FANCY DRESS

GHECKS
-AN--

Galatea Stripes
In the most popular Styles and Colors, al]
nîcat, choice patternvs, suitable for Ladics and
Childrens' Wear.

Cotton Yarns,
Carpet Warp,

-ANI)-

Cotton Hosiery Yarn
Of every description, White and Colored.

BALL KNITTINC

COTTON
Ail Nunbers and Colors.

Our Goods can be purchased in al[ first-
elass Dry Gcoods Establishments.

Manufactured and Suld to the Wholesale
Triae only, by

WM. PARKS & SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills,

ST. JO~EN. N



The Mission Field.

MkfDA GASCAR MISSIOAS.

ACCORDING to a recent letter of a
Missionary of the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel in Mada-
gascar, the French invasion will go
far to destroy the Roman Catholic
following in the Island. He writes:

"Since last Monday we have had
applications from over forty Churches
who wish to join us. 'lie week after
next I hope to go down south about
two and a half days' journey to visit
a district in which are twenty-eight
Churches, formerly Romanist, and
now wishing to join us. The people
say that the Jesuits, bfore they left,
told them that if the war continued,
and there seemned no prospects of
their (the Jesuits) coming back, thcy
had better join us in preference to
the Lutherans or Indepeiden ts ; and
the people seeni to be acting upon
that. Hardly a day passes without
a deputation arriving on this buisi-
ness. Teachers are a great difficul-
ty with us. Whatever the motives
of the people, it secms clear tliat a
great door is being opene-d for us,
and we nust do whnt we can, and
hope for good fruits."

CAPTAIN CHARLEs E. FoT, R.
N., son of Rev. Canon S. E. Foot,
M. A., for many years rector of
Knocktophur, lias been appointed by
the Queen Consul in Nyassa and
other Lake districts in Africa, for the
purpose of following up Livingstone's
work in endeavouring te open the
country, develope civilization,acceler-
ate commerce, and lacilitate the pro-
gress of missionaries, with the ob-
ject of suppressing the slave trade.
Captain Foot has had nuch expe-
rience on the west and east coasts of
Africa, has taken several Arab dhows
with valuable cargoes of poor cap-
tive niggers, and made excursions
several hundred miles inland where
he witnessed tie horrors of the ne-
fariaus traffic in hurnan flesh. He
was lately in command of H. M. S.
Ruby on the East Indian station,
took part in the Egyptian war, re-
turned to Englad, anti paid off his
ship, havinig gaineti credit for lus gaI-
lantry and prudence. He, his wife,
and fanily, are to sail at the end of
the present month, to encounter the
dangers of the African climate and
savage life, and we are sure that his
numerous friends in this country wvil
wish him GoD-speed wlen entering
on such a heroic and benevolent un-
dertaking.

IF the Soul of a Sandwich Islander
be worth as much in GoD's sight as
the soul of an Anglo-Saxon, it is not
unfair to answer the old, old question,
"Do missions pay ?" by a decided
affirmative. Before 1870, at which
time the church on the Island bc-
came practically self-supporting,

hl d bl dl d
$rl,22o,ooo a een expenl e' mnmissionary work in that field. The For Asthm a, and Pal-
number of native members admitted pitation of the Heart,
to communion as a result had been oueswaîow gives rinstant relief.

55,300, or an expenditure of $22,06 Sick Headache,
for each convert. How much suc- Stomach, andcessful work does that arnotnt of
money usually accomplish at home? Pin Worms, 1
How many churches, whose yearly yield at once.

expenses are $8,ooo, add three hun- l Is 1in faot, an invigorntor of lhe whoi
r , s s~yistem hrbyargua n hieltl3 hyircu-

dred and sixty nienbers annually te tation Ir illtlIntinrd. dI has oen b weiL esi-

their communion rol ? 1 wi l do. Price o Cent. per Bottile,

MUA.TT~E NIEW RicHr BLOO:D,
And Mil completely change the blood In the entIre systen l three months. Any per-
son who will tait 1 PilI each night from 1 to 12 wenks, may be restored to sound
healthr, if such a thing b possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills bave no
eqial. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywiere, or sent by mail fur

eightletter-s-:r.,mps. Send for circular. . S. JOINSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITES.
JOHINSOfN'S A7iODYrN METwItIOn
ltconnl eii liuv trhee terrible di.rumcs, amri wil 1 pnsitively

cure nhne c. ou. of lei. lutbrmatin that will save
rnnry lives stit frec by inail. Don't delay a moment.
Prvcntion ,s better than cura.

JOHNS9ON'S ANODYNE LI NMENT (°; "'K"r"<" as
'ra:gn4 c inmi. a sur f.uns,tt leedin it the Lung. Chronie t inrnê, linct Ing<Cu h, whorpingcough,
Chronc e temLi n u,, Chranic laurriæn, Chrnnir Dysientery. C hler. bii KIdney Trmrble. Disr aes of thl
Sp.ine nnd t.cîme Bka. sukt everywher. SRend for pamphlet to t. s. JOHNSON5 & co., nOSo, AASS.

Au, tîgltih Yelermaryr surgeoen and chemis.
Aow irvit n;r 1, c* s c ountry, says that m s

rf t e. L U n r ,n a m i i'a t i l w d e rn a n ifid h e r
are worililess ira h. J e n ut t M .a rkan's

a r ii ae hens layitke Gh etig conition Powi.era. Dose, i teasp'n.
alt f de.cryweru.or sentby maLI il for 8 Letter-s. S 8. JuCsOt ..Co.,. Bstom MAss.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.
City of London Fire Insurance Company of London, England,

Citilial 810,000,000.

Londou and Lancashire Fire Insurance Company of Liverpool, England,
npitl 8i0,00,000.

Standard Life Assurance Company of Edinburgh,
EstabIslshed 1825.

Invested Fun ds................. ................... $30,ooo,ooo
Investmients in Canada over.................. . . ................. 1,600,000
Clains paid in Canada over... ............ .............................. r,500,ooo
Total amotnt paid in Claims during last 8 years river........... 15000,000

ALFRED SHORTT, Agent.
Office, corner of

Hollis and Sackville ts., Halifax, N. B.

7 PERCEN-TNE T The
SECURITY.

THREB TO SIX TIM THE LOA
Without the Buildings.

interest riemi-cfnnual. Noteilng nver beecj The
bast. 214th yeur of resirknce, and Otit In'
the busltiess. We uvauce int ereNt and H O U e
costs, and collect lu casof forecaosure wi th-
out expense to tie leuder. Best of refer
ences. .end for particulars if you haveJ
Money 10 Louso. iJ At

D. S. B. JOHNSTON & SON, W
èZegotators of Mortgage Loans, St, Paul, Min. NEW

"Uxbridge
ORCAN,

best in the Market, for

E OR CHURCH.

-C. AIREY, Agent, .

C A ST LE, N. B.

RINGE' CHRISMAS ^ad

cul.. il.(mota e U 7 *S.

efte uai...ii is . f.&o u
4MIL DAVD 0 CO. 44bj. .9rr 80.. rlue ILr, .

S .. @ 0.. tbbd %'N bS aP..U t h,,p.e
$=.. "b. ati..Si au.CW A.li &à. Tf..I. A

$il. DAVW OU .Av00 . 3.0, "1», ui . m4I, 4 Che e. .9
Ch"istmas CANTATA.

tbk. by . , sd Sb. b.~umai

,,, ... ~~ p..ew.N..,

*..ii. itu. , ii h

,..., .. '... 0., . =, s., i., (ski .siser.elu...Ihr .ri.. .... Corr a s.mser. e

W zDNESnY DECEMBER 12, 1883.

What is Catarrh?
(Fron the Mail, Can., Dec, 141h).

C ATARRHI la a muco-puru ent disocharge
caused by the preseneeand developmient

of the vegetable parasite ammba in the inter-
nal lining membrane of the nowe. This
part.il te is oniy devuloped under favorable
ci rcumstances, and those are:-Morbid atate
of the blood, as tie blghted corpuscl0 of
tubercle, the germ poison of syphilis, mer-
cury, toxoemea, from the retention of the
effeted malter of the skin, suppressed per-
spiration, badly ventilated sleeping apart-
ments, and other poisons that are germiniat-
ed in the blond. These poisons keep the
internai lining membrane of the nose in a
constant state of Irritation, ever ready for
tIhe- deposit of the seeds of these germe,
which spread up Lhe nostrils and down the
fauces, or bacc o the throat, causing ulcer-
idion of tie Lhroat, up tihe eustachian tubes,
catusing deafneass; burrowing in the vocal
cords, causing hoarseness; usurping the
proper structure of the bronchial tubes,end-
ngl n putmonary consrumption and death.
Many attempis have been made to dis-

cover a cure for this distressing disease by
tie use of Inhalants and other ingenious de-
vices, but none of tiese treatments can do a
pitrtilcleofgood until the parasitesareetther
destroyed or reroved from the mncus-tisie.

Some time since a weil-known, physician
of -10 years' standing, after much expert-
menting, sueceeded in discovering the ne-
cessaîry combination of ingredients which
never falls in absolutely and permanently
eraLdleating this horrible disease, wbether
standing for one year or forty years. Tbose
who ay be suffbring from tIhe above dis-
case rliould, without delay, communiciate
with 1he business managers, Messrs. A. H.
IIIXON & SON, 305 King street west, Toron-
to, and get full pnrticulars and treatise free
by enclosing stamp.

or Tira
SOCIETY FOR

promofig Uåtia IDowlete,
-AT-

WM. COSSIP'S
No. 163 Cranvillo Street, Halifax.
Aewzi 3S1ock of Bibles and Prayer Books just

Received, A T AL L PR I( ES.

S. School Texts, Oleograph Pictures, Texts
for the nursery and bedroom.

Large stock of S. School Books; Libraries
for $ro, $20, $25, $40.

Manual of Pastoral Visitation for the Clergy.
The best book written for young clergy-
men.

The Parisi Priest's Book. An invaluable
book for clergy, containing within its
covers everything necessary for visits to
the sick.

Bishop How's Manual for Holy Commu-
nion, Burbidge's Manual, Ridley's,
Sadler's, Oxenden's, Eucharistica.

Tracts (most recent) on Baptism, Confirma-
tion, and Holy Communion ; "Mission"
Leaflets and Hymn Books.
Support the Bible and Prayer Book

Society of our own Church. No other
hooksellers can sell these books within 15
per cent of our prices.

The Rev. F. Partridge, of St. George's,
lalifax, will gladly select books of any

kind, if the clergy at a distance will corres-
pond with him.

THE VOICE OF

THE PEOPLE
IN universal In pronotuncIng

B UDD'S
Cream Emulsion
As the rmost reliable and trustwort by Com-
pound now known, and Iti reNuits; has been
rnost iarvellous li Curing all Pulmonary,
Atiections, as

BRONCHITIS,
INFLUENZA,

ASTH MA,
CHItONIC COUGHS,

tHEUMATIBM,
GOUT,

SCROFULA,
DISEASES of the JOINTS, CONSIjMPTION

&c., &c., c.

Bu SCre Emaio D hel of il;
does not produce nausea; ts used in Hoa-
pl ial5ls.9 endorsed by the Profession.

D)on't rail to try it. and ask for BUDy
CREAM EMULLION.

PRICE 50 CENTS.

_____ e____________ oRcpnferenees given. 3mn le 27

C ATES SUNDAY-SCHO DL

INVICORATINC COOKSIPPLIES.
illisi IAitLI! IEEaE iIPfROIEEiT I7Td 4.' I.lee. l a ,a %leu ma.1 là. .« a :

,.. .. . .. .. , . .. r.7 CIa .%% .
s -y e.-B , .. DMdAodS.A. Th
,oe., .Y . O'uf uh-.I I.th. .,..rlu thi. aarn f Lbo.Cory

mis Preiparationi is wIeIl kncown througi- &.4.q a I.msy...p u I.-. . aq.5. âu-. CaL
out Ile cun.iiirtry as the best .. .ahlad.urnhal '.vm eluk'-. .-

E " W. b.. . a prd nm ..-FÂMILYMEPICINE _8-2 '**w irM .. m wtl,::l
before the Publie, ancd should he ket in
t.very hiisi-tola t- .. h.7u :-

u. la sU .a ueu x .5 clie"1 Maa .. e . Os.s
For Coughs and Coldsl à x

lit te ilmia lc ri îig i t , i eniI Eia .. uS u - l
thBSON 1L bB liea1hur. i. T T.. W
Il@. p jepr. PAPEEN i.B. rda14. le

PYau. LIflEAEtYIOOicl r ruuteiiieu

e O e Sa... FU~ .urdc au5s L MU P ks

For Dyspepsia,n îe'- -.. pr . .pa .r. pe,
nu m X. , -. ; mmum. e.

IL Ulves liumedlatc relief. TEVrtç iLRiy eu c % lie

For Irregularities o -@ p P" lihe -5.Pl@.Pu.. 0111 AI

the Bowels ~ ~ L~i'a~.L.isu
Ni RTRIE!, 18.2 oaehgBe~. A ND or or p uzPPJa. i k9ada,

îuothIlng clan be roiud to excel, as IL catiqs a 7acu 8prea. £-0. M-h'as. usee-ufru
lit) crtping îlor pain. D)AVWM C. OOOii, 4ej6,. Aa, 84ovo
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NEWS AND NOTES.

For Toothache, Burns, Cuts and Rheu-
matism, use Perry Davis' Pain Killer. Sec
advertisement in another column.

' In answer to repeate I applications fram
the Chinese emigrants in California, a cargo
of 5oo female celestials lias departed for San
Francisco. Each rnaidenî iS to receive $20
when a husband is selected by her.

For Cramps, Pain in the Stonach, Ilowle
Complaints or Chilis, use Perry Davis Pain
Killer. Sec advertisement in aniother col
umn.

According ta the long established usage of
the island, the news Queen of Madagascar ha.
married ber Prime Minister. Queen Ran.
valona r t i, has been a younig widow of good
repute and a Christian.

Irritations on the skin, tetter, pimpiles,
&c., removed by Dr. Bensoni's Sk'in Cure.

The report on the German Navy, whîichl
will be presented to the Reichstag at its
coming, session, urges the construction of
fresh ironclads and the huying of a number
of torpedo boats, nine of which have already
been ordered.

The exposure of the utter worthlessness of
thé large packs of horse and cattle powders.
bas saved our people a vast sain. Therc is
enly one kind now known that are stricths
pure and these are Sheridan's. Don't tlow
away your money.
. The wholesome sentence of penal servitude
for twenty-five years bas been pronouniced
by Lord Justice Fry at Chelinsord on tie
birglar Murphy, who attacked with a kiiife
tic master of the hiouse that he was robbing.

We beg to call our readers' attention ta
tip high standing of the physicians who have
u4ed and who recommend Eagar's P'Aespli-
kin. Such testimony in its favor is sufficient
ta warrant a trial of it.

Tone up the system by the use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. It witl make you feel like a
new person. Tlhousaids have found hiealth
and relief from suffering by the use of this
great blood purifier when all other means
failed.

A novelty in books has been introduced
by a Dutch publishing irmi. They printed
ail their publications in blue ink on a light
grten paper, stating that this method does
not fatigue the reader's eye.

An Eastern paper says:" Every man who
gocsinto the lumber woods this wintershould
take with him a supply of _7onson's Anodyze
Liniment and Parsons' Purgative Pilis.
This little precaution may save months of
labor and much suffering."

A curiosity in Irwin county, Ga., is a large
pine tree with two distinct bodies and only one
top. TIe two trunks grow out ofthc ground
about five feet from each other, but at forty
feet high grow together, and fron thence
make only one tree and top.

A gentleman writest "I am ahearty eater,
but as my work is mostly mental, and as I
fnd it impossible ta take muscular exercise,
I naturally suffered distress after a heavy
dinner; but since Mrs. - - has been
giving me a dish made from Eagar'r Wine
of Rennet, over which she puts sometimes
atie sometimes another sauce, I do not suffer
at ail, and I am almost inclined to give
Eagar's Renne! the credit for it, but I will
say for it that it is simply delicious.

Forty years experience, in every clime on

earth, bas provied Ayer's Cherry Pectoral ta

be the most reliable renedy for colds,

coughs, and ail lung diseases. Neglected

colds often become incurable ailments. Deal

with them in time, and prevent their becoming
deep-seated in the system.

The largest amount of a bank note in cir-
culation in 1827 was £1,ooo. It is said
that two notes for £ioo,ooo cach, and t wo
for £5o,ooo each were once engraved and
issued.

I HAVE MADE A SEIOUS MISTAKE,
sud did not discover It until I had taken the
first bottie of BIUr's CREAM EUruIONe,
when I found thaï, ail other preparations
that I have taken were not to b corm pared
wttb Budd'l, both In their appearance and
their effects. It is pleasant to the taste, and
is, without doubt, well prepared. I shall
always use It In proference to any other.

Every family and house sbould not be
withouat a bottle of Budd's Croam E mulsion.
IL will save you a long doctor's bil. IL le
the best and cheapest family medIcIne
known. Price 50 Conta, large bottls.
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MASON & HAMLIN OGANS.
A oALE DIsPAToa ANEioU oES TEAT AT TE

International Industrial Exhibition
(I883) Now M maoeseals (183) At

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS,
"UnEs OBeANS XAvu "MEN AWAEDED TM

GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOR,
Eelsg the YERT lIERBT AWARD. raMkin above the GOLDS MEDA3,, ad give smir

EXOBPTINAL SifPER..EXOE'T-1ZN0E.
THmu Ml oonTflWIN THE UNBoE2n arua Or TRIDUPEs OP TEMB oAANS

AT EVERY GRET WORLD'S INDUSTEIAL AT XHIB1TON
FOR SIXTEEN YEARR,

No other American Organs having been found equal to them in any.
TEE REORD OF TRIUPES of MASON & HAMIJN ORGANS In sueh eere andolonged

cmparisons by the BEST JUDOES OF SUCII INSTRUMENTS IN TUE WORLD now stands : a
PARI1 a VINA, 1 BANTIAOO, PILA., PARIS, MILAN, AMUBTERDAM,

186I 1818 1875 1876 1878 1881 1888
T'A5gLE. AUBTIA. i IL. [. 0. AMER. FRANCEO. ITAL!. iETEERLAND

The Testimony of Musicians is Equally Emphatic.
ma, y4ORLPs ,M WORLnp

A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1883.4
tia e a, 1æ)isl ow ready and will b. sent free; Ineluding MANT NEW STYLES-tb boat
asornat and ast aUtuttive organe we bave ever offered. Oxi HuxDnnan SIr-ae are flly deacribed
ad ahUIast, adapted to aIl usas, In plain and elegantcases In natural Woods. nd superblydecorated
in gold, uihlvr and colora. Pries, $2 for the amallest se, but having as much power as ay sin1le
red n and the charactrstie imasI & mmlin excellence, up to 3900 for the largoet iu.. BErT
Orrasmsetween $78 andt 200. Bofdelt . for esy payn ù. Catalogues tree.

THE MASON & HAMLIN.ORGAN AND PIANO 0,
1M TremontUt., outon; 16 E. Hith St.(Unin Square),iew York; lt9 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

"Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills
cured me ancl my sister of nervous headache."
Miss L D. Chamberlain, East Fairfield Ohio.

Farmers Please Consider This.
T HE PERRY DAVIS PAIN-.KILLER set.3

Iwith .smderful a 'dty an:i ne.ver ,fnd
whon taken atthecommercemeit Afan attju a<
te cure Choiera, Chmiera Morbus, ,,
well as alt sammer complaints of a similar na,
tura.

ror Budedn Colds, 5ore Throat, &c.
A teaspoonful of Ps-nr.rxu taken at ti
beorinnrnr ofan att ek w fil peve an ai-ot
never failing cure, aud save mucoh suffering.

For Toot~haohe, S7't. ?'Øaùi, Onti,
3ruises, &o.

the PArw-KnL.xL vill bu fannrt a willini 7>gy.
sieiun reay and able ta r-lheye ynr ni erig
without delay, and atavornnsiguiSoani eact.

For colio, Cramps a Dymentory
ý1L Eores the P.raTna..i hns no equial,
a-d it bas never beei k..own ta fail I o effeet a
cure in a pi gI innunee. It is uncd in anme
of tho largest livry at-hlps arI h- se iifirm-
arieq intheworld nreense& te 7.gimbs
or ibr ocii ied nt d .;g fr m edd, a
liTeZ Puos Kn.i ra Isi el w I milk wi .-
Estre theim te heaith vesy quickly.

stS'The. Pain-Ki'pr i for Pm by Drxiiets
Aî,othecasrie Oriers and biediaine Deaiers
throuighout the. world.

M. S. BROWN & 00.
Jewellers & Silversmiths,

ESTAI3LISHED> A. D. 1810.
-DEALERS IN-

Artistic Jewellry and Silver Ware,
WATCHES, CLOCKS, &c.,

128 Granville St,, Halifax, N. S.,
C ALL tteilntio hir SPECIA COM-

MUNION SEIVCE, as per cut, as very
d'sirale 1whlre Lppri esiate vesselis of iod-
eran I 'tî'Ieî". Ice Li'e requ in-di ', i c The nluit y i
waraneiih rtily gou-Chaics<e, 7 in. high,
g1h bowl; Platen, djIn. élineter, (with gILt
iirfice), t it on Challie; Cruel, j pint or
pint size, as preferred, Price $14.10; ,Cruets
slinly, 3.00 each. Aiseo,-A seeet stock
of IRAfS OFFERTORY PLATI-1S, 10 ta 14
Inehies; Plain and Illminliiîied ALTAR
VASE'IS, 7 ta 9 ilncheg. A few CROSS'EH. 18
i nhextî< , si it able for smi Il ('1hur' s ;t Sering
'iveir CO'MMUNiON VESEL iiad to
order la sultable diesigns. Go"odA sc'Ourely

nsikecd for 1ransit fre'- or cliatrt'.

SUNDAVURI?(gfd( 1011V/A
SOCROL STAS

ts, la. . • cal .iras,..,Uah.. nIs. ilb.

Clhrtatmoa i5..k.Maý8ik i anuse. su là&1h

b 1140 $"b. Irlurd <h.pd.. te.sUS eriac. . ubu.wd.
and co P..rt. .J Cyswram Pt"i pfe.t levrn, .«

.. ay h.g. f- r.. "Ltso,54. Pochet 59 nvl. 1C7 la:

45AsI~,Cai.0,

FriST-CLAss PIAxos Oi EAsT TRa.&-
We con tro exclusively the great Agonol 0f
8toenway & Sons, Chloerng Sons, Albert
Weber, J. & C. Fischer. Hnlett & Davil Co.,
R. S. Wlll anis, iand Mason & Itisch, compris-
Ing Inist-runientsH of a htgh cises, not oise-
wheroto bu obtainedin this provine. Those
who desire a renUly recogilized first-class
lustrumont.should wrIteore'al and obtaii
our prics. Our* easy' patyment systen, or
IN5TALMEýNT PLAN, f ers gret advantages.

b. Szos EL & Co.
may 9 i vr

University of
King's College,

WINDSOR N. S.

Tlis University was constituted by a char-
ter of King George I1., granîted in 1802,
and is under the control of the ßISIOP of
the Diocese, as VISITnR nild CHAIRMAN,
and a BOARD OF GOVERNORS, meim-
bers af thse Church of England, elected ley
the Alunîsi.

PRIýSID/fNT ':

RIEV. CANON DASiT. D. '. L., M. .4..
OF OXFORIti.

Religious instruction is given in confurniiy
w'ith tht tearling of the Ciurch of England,
but ia tests are imiposet, and ail its Privi-
leges, Degrees, Sciolarshlips, &c., except
those specially lestricted to l>ivinity Stu-
dents, are conferredi by the College. without
anly discrimination in favor of imembers oh
the Church.

There are numînerous Scholar'ships antd
Prizes to lbe abtainsed by competilion, and
Students firnished wvith a Nomination are cx-
enpt froi al fees for Tuitionl, the necess-
ary expenses in such cases bcing little raore
tian $150 per ainum for Boarding and
I.odging.

A copy ofthie UNiavEn:sî'rs CA LENI>AR, and
anv further information rejuired, nay lie ob-
tained on application to the i'resident, or ta
the Secretary, T. RiTCHII, EsQ., Halifax.

The Collegiate School
of whicl thie REV. C. WILIg.TS, G radu-
ate of the University of Carnbridge, is rlIead
Master, supplies an excellent prepaatory,
course of instruction, enabling students te
matriculate with credit at the College, and
including ai the usnal branches of a liberal
education.

lie IIead Master wiIl be happy to furnish
information iii anrswer ta applications ad.
dressed ta hin at Vindso.-

'lie physician wio attended this case says
that the riglt lung was consolidated, the
patient not of strong constitution, and that
lie had but slight hopes of bis recovery; but
under treatmnent biy

Eagar's Phospholeine
lie steadily reccovered lis iealth.

ASH1DALY, HAN'Ts Co.

Mi. M. F. Aagar, Afa/px' . . S,

Denr Sir,--Last winter, my son, aged six
years, cauight tihe whooping cough. Tie
disease settled on his ings, and for some
time wve almost despaired of his life. Our
dactor advised me to give him your PIOS-
P'HOLEINE, and under its use he was
completely recovered.

Yours truly,
LEWIS DIMOCK.

This Preparation is for sale by ail Drug-
gists.

In two sizCes-a 5 and 75c. per bottie.

UCKEYE BELL FOUNDRV.
Bl lsofPure CopperaadTia(orChbWé

hSioola Fire Aiularms arms,.ete. FULL
wAwR iNTED. Caalcogue samt yrle.

VANDUZEN d TIFT, Cimig.IoC
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BROWN & WBB,
Wholesale Druggists,
Corner of Duke & Holnis Streets,

I-ALIFAX, ]-T. S.,
Offer the largest and most varied Stock in the Maritime

Provinces, in the following lines:

DRUGS-of the finest qualities, and pure Powders.

1(EDICINES-Pharmaceutical Preparations of official
strength and unsurpassed excellence.

CHEKICALS-Heavy and fine Chemicals from the
leading manufacturers of the world.

SPICES-Carefully selected and ground and packed by
ourselves, WARRANTED PURE.

OILS-Machinery, Medicinal, and other Oils.

DYE STUFFS And Drysalteries of every description.

PATENT M]EDICINES-All the popular Pro-
prietary Renedies.

PERFUMERY-Soaps, Cosmetics and Toilet Goods.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES.
Brushes, Sponges, Combs, Boules, Corks, Boxwork, Utensils,

Apparatus, Surgical and Dental Instruments,
Trusses, Supporters, &c., &c.

Seeds, Groers DrUjs, Flue Tea
Umm THElRANCOCK INSPIRATOR,

Thte niost effectiv and reliable feeder fo

8taunary Maic or Locomche Muferst
Over 40,oo in' use in U. S. \ and Canada Will lift vater 24

feet, and requires no aijutiet for varying steam purposes.
8ma. UI=ZI.mm 1rice List and Dusoriptive Catalogue on application tor

MACDONALD & CO.,
STEAM AND HOT WATER ENCINEERS,

SOLE ACENTS,

Nos. 160 to 172 BARRINGTON STREET.

Clion & Sols KNABE
t PIA A L ES.Merchat Tailors s allch Wortnansan )lrabty,

HALIFAX N. S. r .r-rne 1NAE.CO.
-_ Nos. 204 and 2o6 West Baltimore Street,

LON DON HOU SE Baltimore. No. 112 Pifth Avenue, N. Y.

AIPOLEALE.

AVRLIL 2,N1, 1883.

OurSPRIN & SUMER STOCK
Is now 2oMP LETE In eVery Departmeit.

NEW GOODS Bookseller
Arriviug %veckly. -N-

Orders by lutter or to our travellers wiill re-
ceive prompt attention. S a i n r-- n Stationer,
DANIEL& BOYD, CORNER OF

Market Square CEORCE
And Chipman's Hill, And CRANVILLE STS,

ST J'OIN N.. JE. E:T LIFAXC, N.S

PARRISH'S

Chemical feod.
J51caiiing the attention of the Public to
the use of this preparation, as recon-

neuded for NorvousnosS, DyePepsia, Mental
and Physlcal Weakness, Rickotts, Consump-
tion, Cough, &c. We would say that

Parrish's Cheical Food
As made by our W. H. SIMSON is NOT A
PATENT Or SECRET MUdicine, the formula
being well cnown. It con tatu PHOSPHO-
RUS, LIME. IRON, POTASH and SODA
made into a palatable Syrup. and easlly as-
similated by thr digestive organs. Much of
thC so-cal]ed Parrish'si Food being made by
unski lled persons is PERECTLY woitTJILESS.
W%. H. i5innson, who was a pupil of the late
Prof. Parrisbh, has maide a specialty of its
manufacture, and guarantees all of hismake
to be equal to the original. Please see that
the signature "W. IL SIMSON" is on the
label, without whlch none is gQnutine. This
Food la speelnH]y adapted for

and all persons suffuring fropn Veakness,
Nervouhness, &c., caused by Overwork Nurs-
iug or Siekness..

Brown, Brothers& Co

FAIY R 15S m

Aie AimV111îîpafli hie tleittlig andi <OOk-
hi;: STOV nS, 11n10m whieli aru thi'rbsu
irltintiig lia.- iyu~ ROYA L uînd tlin we-ci
ILIi L:ool Urt]tie ige ACORKII A.iho-
thei r uLual Fill stoexc of coni vlses, Asi
NfteLJ, t re Iroîî, 11 I erti
ir'iuS11eS, blur]ugVtusisc i ]udN.
Ste titieti up biy
P9 ,mublaigt promt.y attefaded .

59 Barrington St. H4alifax, N. S.

MENEELY BELLf. I.
Favorablv ktiunwîut t tt.'. î -~ i

n5 oChurch.s ' ahbu ! h . -

Meneely & Co., West Troy, U.A

CAIIETS, FLOOR OII CIOTIIS
Always oni hand, a Stock second to none ln

tire Maritime Provinces.

CLOTHING,Of our own Manufacture, Sound andrelbe
Materias direct from the rat factores Ia
the world. Prices LOWER than ever.

WHOLESALE
In variety, value, aud extent, exceeding any
we have horetofore Shown.

DuY- JGOO.DS
RETAIL.

Advan tages detailed above enable us to ofbr

exceptional value lai this dcpartment.

W. & C. SILVERi
Il to 17 Ceorge Street,

CORNER OF HOLLIS.
Opposite Post Ofrce, Halifax, N. S.

SUPPLIED AT MODERATE PRICES.

97BRRINETON St D1
MAHON BROS.

]DRY GOODS
SPRING SrOCK COMPLETE.

Largeut Relail grouso In the City. A.i
Goods siîown cri ground fluor.

Clinton H. Meneely Bell Co.
SUcesSOIIs TO

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, N. Y., U. S. A.,

MNanULbetLIre fi superior quallty o f JIELLN.
peclal attention given teo ciureh Relis.

('ataoigues sent free tx partes neuding Bellu.

JU Tcano.
Important trial of THIRTY YEARIS

decided, and a jury of half-a-million people
have given their verdict that

Minard's T *niment
is the best Inflamation allayer and Pain de-
stroyer in the world. 500 Medical men
endorse and use it in their practice, and be-
lieve il is well worthy the name,

KINC OF PAIN r
$io0 will bc paid for a case it will not cure
or help of the folliowing diseases : Diph-
therta and Rheurmatism, Scalds, Chilblains,
Galls, bois, Sprains, Lumbago, Bronchitis,
Burns, Toothache Broken Breasts, Sore
Nipples, Felons, Stings, Bruises, Frost
Bites, Old Sores, Wounds, Earache, Pain
in the Side or Back, Contraction of the
Muscles. There is nothing like it when
taken internally for Cramps, Colic, Croup,
Colds, Coughs, Hoarsencss, and Sore
Throat. It is perfectly harmiless, and can
be given according to directions without
any isfury whatever.

A Posilie Cure for Corus and Warts
And will produce a fine growth of Hair on
bald ieads in cases where the Hair has
fallen froi disease, as thousands of testi-
monials will prove. A trial will convince
the most sceptical that the above is true
Senid to us for testimonials of distinguislhed
men who have used

MINARD'S LINIMENT
And now have a beautiful crop ol.Hair;
anld luntdreIs who have usedit are willing
to swear that by the use of MiNARD'S
Lir .awr they have obtained a new growth
of flair.

W. J. NELSON & CO.
Pmprieter , Bridgewrter, N. S.Wholeliaic hy Fors4yth, SUbclfre & CJo.,

Brown & Wcebb, lalifax T. Bl. i3arker
n R . MeCrty, t. John, N. B., and

soi devrrywhere.
GflR(iE M. DAVIS, Dnughi, Wboievale

Aget Corner ucen and Rgent street,.
Fredecràeo, N.%
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